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Carol,6

Comment6

It's  `HAPPY  BIRTHDAY'  to  us,  as  AAS  is  one
year  old  with  this edition.  I  must  confess that  during
the early stages  I had  doubts about  our survival.  Go-
ing commercial was a necessity and the National Con-
ferences'  decision  that  all  members  of AUSSI  should
receive AAS as from January,  1981  was a great boost.
Looking at `Swimmers' Vjewpoint' it's great to see the
number  of letters coming  in.  It justifies  the  National
Conferences' decision  that  you, our members,  should
be  kept  informed  and  that  you  should  also  have  a
forum where your views and ideas could be expressed.

The  big event  on  our calendar  since  last  issue  was
the  Conference/Seminar  Weekend.  I,  like  most,  was
stimulated  by  the  interchange  of  ideas  with  the  in-
terstate   delegates,   and   then   by   the   new   lines   of
thought gathered at the Seminar.  My enthusiasm was
renewed and I can see AUSSI growing in stature every
year.  For a full report, I)hotographs and a diversity of
views,  turn  to our feature article.

This   issue   is   full   of   information.   Excitement   is
beginning   to   build   towards   our   National   Swim   in
Perth.   WA  has  promised  us  a  Nationals  we  shan't
forget. Knowing their enegy and drive,I believe them.
All  details  concerning  the  National  Swim  appear  in
this  issue, as dues the up to date  RULES OF AUSSI.
Also.  you  will  find  the  second  instalment  of  Frank
Griffith's  article  -the  loth  fastest  time  received  to
the   end   of   October   by   the   National    Recorders
Margaret Wilson and Steve Byles, plus all the chit-chat

NATIONAL
SWIM

MARCH
13th,  14th,  15th

1981

of `.Changeroom Chatter".  The States  are keeping us
informed of developments  in  their areas.

As  you  know  I  like to  use as many  photographs as
possible, so I  do appreciate those snaps you folk have
sent  me.  However,  it  would  be  remiss  of  me  not  to
especially  thank  Pieter  Stroethoff  who  takes  a  great
number  of  my  photographs  and  turns  your  colour
negatives  into  black  &  white  shots,  all  for  gratis  -
thanks  Pieter!

Next  edition?  Well   AUSSI  went   into  the  movie
making  business,  P.J.  (Peter  Jackson)  was  naturally
our    star,    but    what    about    the   other    talent    we
discovered?  Watch  out for a special  feature all  about
this venture.  I'm also hoping to organise an exchange
of  articles   with   our   American   counterpart   "Swim-
Swim".  However,  still  the  most  important  items  are
your contributions,  please keep  them  coming.

I  wish  you  and  your  families  a  Joyful  Christmas,
and  hope  1981  goes  `swimmingly'  for you.  On  top of
my  list  to Santa? The trip to  Perth!

Carol

P.S.  All  contributions  must  be  received  by  February
lst,  1981  for  inclusion  in  March  AAS.
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The  Editor,  AAS
I  am getting a strong feeling that the people at  the

top of the AUSSI tree are losing sight of the fact that
people who turn up regularly at swim meets at a local
level  are  somehow  interested  in  their  own  fitness.  If
they  were  not,  we  would  simply  not  see  them  come
back every week. The vast majority of us adult people
have our family life as well as our working life to con-
tend  with  and swimming,  regardless of how seriously
we  may   take  it,  is  only  a  very  small  part  of  this.
Burden it with bureaucracy and you will begin to lace
people.  By putting the emphasis on fitness you kill the
fun - fun implies a happy atmosphere, and frankly I
cannot  see  the  threat  of  suspension  doing  much  for
this. Apart from which, of course, you do not seem to
appreciate  the  sheer  impossibility  to  police  this  new
regimen,  the  consequences  of  which  would  be  that
clubs ultimately could be penalised for having an unfit
member  in  their  midst.

One  big  question  remains!  Why  do  you  want  to
change  AUSSI?  All  our  members  seem  to  think  that
things  are  going  fine  and  everybody  agrees  that  the
ideals of AUSSI as we knc)w it are ideally suited to our
needs.

I would be very much obliged if this letter could be
published.

Kindest regards,
Pieter Stroethoff

Secretary,  Manly Club

Answer -
Dear  Pieter,

Your  letter  raises  several  points,  the  most obvious
one  being  your  reference  to  the  proposed  "penalty
clause" for not implementing a fitness programme.

This  was  indeed  an  over-reaction  on  my  part  to  a
technicality   concerning   the   Rules   of   AUSSI   and
reference to Rule 5 of the Rules of AUSSI in this edi-
tion of "AAS" will  assure you that you need have no
further fears regarding this matter.

You state that regular attendance at swim  meets  is
evidence  Of an  interest  in fitness;  but  I cannot  agree.
All  people come because they enjoy  swimming,

- some come to escape their families even for an
hour

- some come to relax after a day's work
- some come to  meet and chat with  others who

enjoy  swimming
- some come because they have a genuine desire

tct get fit and realise they need the support and
help of others.

As  you  say  all  these  things  are  AUSSI  and  this  is
good.

'  V,ewpolnt

What  concerns  us  is  that  sonie  people  are  putting
their   all   into   racing   without   doing   the   necessary
preparation  or  training  -  that  is  getting  fit.  Whilst
they  are  not  likely  to  kill  themselves  they  can  harm
their  muscles  and  we  feel  very  strongly  that  all  levels
of AUSSI -not just the .`top of the tree" but especial-
Iy   the   trunk.   our   clubs,   should   be   educating   our
members that if they are going to race they should get
fit  first.

Gory  SILI[sel
National  Secre[arv

Dear Carol,
Would    like    to    thank    Elaine   Collier    (our   State

Secretary)  and  Desley  Williams  (our  State  Recorder)
through  your magazine.

Our Club had every "teething trouble" a club could
have  -  and  we  are  extremely grateful  to  Elaine  and
Desley for their help. They  rate in  our "Top Ten" for
being  super  people  as  well  as  super  sports.

Jill  Pringle
"Suncoasl  Polal.  Bears.

P.S. Any AUSSI members holidaying on the Sunshine
Coast are  very  welcome  to  our Club.  We  meet every
Wednesday  night  at  the  Caloundra  pool,  7.00  p.m„
phone Jill  421500.

Answer -
How nice of you to take the time to write, so many

people  take  for  granted  the  time  and  efforts  of  their
State  Executive,  so  on  behalf  of  Elaine  and  Desley.
thank  you.

Carol

Dear Carol,
Firstly I would like to take this opportunity tc` thank

all the members that attended the Conference/Seminar
weekend   and   for   making   Gloria   and   myself   most
welcome.  It is indicative of the type of people involved
with AUssl and was most enjoyable and enlightening.

D.  S'rli[h
North  Lodge,  Victoria

Answer -
Thanks  for  those  kind  words  Danny`  I  believe  the

Conference/Seminar weekend was a great silccess. and
it  was  people  like  Gloria  and  yourself which  made  il
so.  For  further  information  and  comment  about  tlie
weekend see our feature.

Carol
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Narooma AUSSI
Olympic Pool

Narooma.  2546
20th October,  1980

Dear Editor,
The above Club  would  like  to suggest that AUSSI

subscription  for  "Family  groups"  should  be  reduced
and only one copy Of the official magazine per family
forwarded.

The  breakdown of fees  indicate  $5.00  per year for
magazine, and as in our family, three members could
use just one magazine.

Trusting  the  Committee  will  act  upon  this  sugges-
tion.

For and on behalf of the above members,
Yours in swimming.                                            J7.  Grace

Answer -
Dear  Beryl,

You seem to have misunderstood what the $5 fee is
for. This part of your fee (the $5) is paid by your State
Branch to  the National Bc)dy.  The  $5  per person will
be apportioned as follows:-
Postage/Printingrrelephone/Stationery ......      S   .75
Office  wages  (50%   of  total  -  NSW  pays

I.50

AAS  magazine  preparation  of  material  and
distribution of copies  .

Education and Coaching
Promotion
Airfares  and  accommodation  of  2  delegates

fromeachstateto twiceyearlyconferences       I.25
Total            Sirfu

(see   also    letter  `from    Gaynor   Stark   and   Gary's
Gazings).

Whilst the magazine subscription charge was $5 per
year in  1980 we are now having it printed for us at no
cost to  AUSSI.  It was decided that in the interests of
keeping you (the members) informed as to what is hap-
pening  in  AUSSI  EVERY  member  should  receive  a
free copy.

If we made exceptions and sent just one copy where
r.equested  we  would  save  on  postage  but  this  would
defeat our main aim, that is to place every member in
a  situation where they  have no excuse for not being
aware  of,  and  understanding  what  is  going  on  in
A,uSS1.                                                               Gory stutsel

National Secretary

Dear Editor,
The   Australia   Day   Committee  for  the   Penrith

District  will  be  holding  a  bridge-to-bridge  marathon
swim  on  Sunday, 25th January,1981.

The  course  is api)roximately  3000  metres  long and
runs from the new Expressway bridge across the Ne-
pean  River  to  the old  historic Queen `Victoria  bridge
down towards the weir.

The river in this section is almost dead straight and
is  approximately  200  metres  wide  uniformally  along
the whole course.  It is  15 feet deep, the whole length
of the course and remarkat)ly free from snags and logs
and  such   things,   particularly   in   the  middle  of  the
course.   At   the   finish   of   the   course,   namely,   the
northern  end  or  Queen  Victoria  Bridge  end  there  is
quite  a  large  picturesque  park  on  the western  bank,
which  would  be  very suitable for any  competitors to
have barbeques or family days following their swim.

We hope to have one of the local service clubs pro-
viding hot dogs, etc.  on  the day.

One of our main concerns, of course, will be securi-
ty  and  to  this  end  we  hope  to  have  all  competitors
numbered  and  perhaps  with  a  numbered  hat.  There
will  be  Civil  Defence  or  Army  personnel  stationed
along    the    banks    at    reasonable     intervals    with
binoculars and two-way radios.  We hope also to have
a  power  boat  on  the river  also  equipped  with  a  two-
way radio and the Canoe Club will probably provide a
number of canoeists to supervise swimmers. It has also
been suggested that we may t)e able to print a souvenir
program on which all the competitors' names will ap-
pear.  Last  year we were also able to provide a medal
for each competitor swimming.

The  program  as outlined above  is  tentative at the
moment and will of course be subject to confirmation
by   both   the   Australian   Day   Committee   and   the
Penrith Amateur Swimming Club, which will basically
be  responsible  for  organising  the  event.  I  would  be
grateful for any information that you could pass on to
AUSSI members through the AUSSI Adult Swimming
Jourrial  concerning  the  event,  as  I  think  it  is  an  ex-
cellent goal  for  swimmers  interested in fitness  to aim
for and also of course the more competitors we have
the  more successful our day  is.

For all enquiries  .   .   .  Michael Christie, Blacktown
Beavers,  phone  (047)  210741.

Michael Chr-ist-ie

Answer -
AAS  is  delighted  to  pass  on  any  information  on

distance or open water swims.
In NSW there is the Narrabeen Great Lakes Swim

usually held November or early December - unfor-
tunately I did not receive any details of this swim until
the event was due. The Canberra Lake Burleigh Grif-
fin Swim is also on January  26th.

Victoria's Eldin Weir Swim is in February and SA's
Swim through Adelaide follows in March.

Carol

Dear Carol,
Re:  Circular sent to all Clut)s  in  August

from Canberra Aussi
As mentioned in the circular, we have collated  the

results received and a summary appears below.
I.   Replies  were  received  from  all  States  except  Vic-

toria and Tasmania.

AUSSI ~ DECEMBER,  1980 - 7



OAMPBELHOWN  J ENELLERS
(Opp.  DOWNES)

152  QUEEN  STREET
CAMPBELLTOWN

*  Gold  *  Silver  Chains  and  Accessories

Seiko  -  Adura Watches
Jeweller  on  the  Premises

Manufacturers  of  Diamond  Pings,  Gents  Flings.
Also  a  large  range  of  Giftware
Crystal  *  Lladro  *  Glomesh

*  Valuat.Ions on the Spot

Call  in  or  Phone
(046)  25 3370 welcome here
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2.   Most thought representatives from each State were
a  must  on  a  National  Committee,  though  they
varied  in their understanding of the present  situa-
tion.  The  confusion  arose  due  to  delegates  from
each  State  being  sent  to  a  National  Conference
which   is   held   twice   per   year,   and   the   actual
members of the National Committee which still all
come from  New South  Wales.

3.   Another suggestion was that the National Commit-
tee should have delegates from each State on a pro-
rata  basis  according  to  the  number  Of  registered
members,  with  a  minimum  of  one  representative
per State.

4.   Points against representation from each State were
distances  to  be  travelled  and  costs   involved,  as
some  States  still  do  not  have  a  sufficiently  great
membership.

We feel that with gradually  increasing membership
in all States in the future, Aussi will gain the necessary
financial  backing to be governed by a  truly  represen-
tative National  Committee.

Yours  sincerely,
Ga:ynor Stark

Secretary, Canberra Adult Swimming Club

Answer -
Dear Gaynor,

As  you say there is a great deal of confusion regar-
ding   the   administration   of   AUSSI.   Unfortunately
there js an even greater indifference.  I hope that your
letter will  result in a better understanding.

Policy,  that  is the  overall  direction  to  be  taken  by
AUSSI,   is   drafted  by  the  National   Conference  of
States  Delegates  which  consists  of  2  delegates  from
each  State  plus  at  present  a  Committee  of  8  who
presently all reside in  Sydney.

1980  is  the  first  year  that  the delegates  have  been
able to meet other than at the National Swim because
this  is  the  first  year  that  money  has  been  available
(from  the  National  Fund)  to  pay  the airfares  of one
delegate to the Conference.  The second delegate was
spousored by State funds. Most delegates were billeted
by  Executive  members  of  the  National  Committee.
Money has  not  been  and  is  not now available  to  pay
for fares of National Committee members, hence the
Conference  was  held  in  Sydney  and  likewise  all  the
members of National Committee live in Sydney.

With  many  AUSSI  members  resenting  having  to
pay increasing registration fees, there is no chance that
this situation will alter.

The administration of AUSSI Policy falls largely on
the Honorary Secretary and the Honorary Treasurer,
plus the National Director of Education and Coaching
and    the    Editor    of    "AUSSI     Adult    Swimming
Magazine".  They  are  guided  and  assisted  by  the  Na-
tional President, a Vice-President, a Minutes Secretary
and three Committee persons.

To   bring   a   more   business-like  administratic>n   to
AUSSI  it  has  been  proposed  that  at  the  next  Con-

ference   (March,    1981)    the   National   Constitution
should   be   altered   to   abolish   the   offices   of   Vice-
President, Minutes Secretary and Committee Persons.

Such a move has been made in NSW and is working
well, but again the people involved live in the one city.
Sydney.

Policy will continue to come from you the members
through your clubs to your State Branch and then to
the National Conference.

Ideas  adopted  by  Conference  will  t)e  implemented
by the new National Executive, who are responsible to
Conference.  Eventually  this  Executive,  like  those  of
all major sporting bodies, will consist Of full-time paid
officers, but that day is thousand of dc)llars away from
the present.

Your point (3) regarding pro-rata delegate represen-
tation could  lead to an  unworkably  large Conference
(and  also  one  which  would  be  impossible  to  finance
particulary  as  some  States  would  have  ten  or  more
delegates).  However  I  have  proposed  that  the  States
consider pro-rata voting on all matters with the added
proviso  that  Constitutional  alterations  would  also  re-
quire a "yes vote" by a majority of State Branches as
well as a pro-rata majority vote (similar to referenda in
this country).

Gory Stwtsel
Natiional Secretary

Dear Carol,
We are eventually  getting somewhere finally  so all

the plugging and talking about AUSSI is sowing seeds.
We now have a more permanent home with the pool
manager also t)eing elected as  President.

We  held  our first meeting with  I I  people  in atten-
dance who are  now members, we had our election of
officers and sorted  out a constitution for the Club.

Elected  were:  President  -  Fred  Prout,  649-9125;
Secretary  -  Ann  Still,  604-6902;  Treasurer  -  Bill
Clarke. Name - Western Suburbs AUSSI, Club Col-
ours - BIack/Red, rec cap, Club Nights - Tuesdays
at  7pm,  Auburn  Swim  Centre  Olympic  Drive  Lid-
combe.

We  will  be  involved  a  fair  bit  with  the  Learn  to
Swim of adults as well as having a fitness programme
and competing.  I'm  really pleased  that it is getting of
the ground.  Last week we had 21  people at our Club
night  and  had  a  really  good  response,  which  is  en-
couraging.

Yours in  swimming,
Ann  Still
Secretary

Answer -
I'm  delighted  to  receive  your  letter  Ann,  I  know

how  long and how hard you've worked to get a club
established in your area. From all of us best wishes for
success at Western Suburbs AUssl.

Carol.
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ln  a swimming  pool  .  .  .

FIBREGLASS IS LESS
LESS  MAINTENANCE,  CHEMICALS,
ELECTRICAL,  HEATING.
Up  to  90%  /ess  maintenance  than  old  fashioned
concrete  pools!
Biggest reason  is  that algae,  the  plague  of  concrete  pools,
simply  can't get a  start on  the  smooth,  non-abrasive  surface  of
the  full-sized,  sunken  SUN  SAVEPl  fibreglass  poo!l
lt  uses /ess  heat and  you  also  save  importantly  on  chemicals
and  electricity.
SUN  SAVEP,  the  pool  that  named  itself,  captures  the
heat and ho/ds on./ Made  in  our quality controHed
plant,  it  carried  a  25  year  structural  warranty  that
assures  peace  of  mind  over  earthquakes,  shifting  soil
and  the  like.  Fibreglass,   1  /  times  stronger  than
concrete,  is forever!  lt's  the  pool  that  makes  concrete
obso/eta  and  its original  beauty /asls./ lt  never  needs
paining.  Before  investing  in  a  lifetime  of  swimming
pleasure  get  the  full,  brief  details  of  the  SuN  SAVEB
.   .  Australia`s  finest  swimming  pooll

•.Jt:`*. .u-!9. PfJ

I+  Kit  Price for  12'  x  28' with  %4  h.p.  &  50  sq.  ft.  Sta  Rite  system,  Vacuum equipment and test  kit,

swim-ours in  each  corner and  delivery  (Metropolitan  area).  Installed  pric:e from  $ 54.50

Call today for 1:ree r]ome estimate 428-5734   (Builders licence 29267)
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STRESS.-  We have now  been lectured on it at the
National Seminars for two years in a row.

I  am  becoming  an  expert  on  the  subject,  but  not
from  what  I  have  heard,  rather  from  my  own  ex-
perience.

Due to a rather unusual set of circumstances I am
now  Secretary  of  NSW  Branch  of AUSSI  as  well  as
the National Body and would have colla|)sed in a ner-
vous  heap  by  now,  excepting that NSW  Branch  has
had the forsight and for lack Of a nicer word "guts" to
employ   a  part-time  Secretarial   Assistant,   Vivienne
Watson, at a cost of $5500 per year. Part of Vivienne's
time   is   spent   on   National   work   although   she   is
employed by AUSSI - NSW.

Since  starting  work  Vivienne  has  been  flat  out  25
hours  each  week.  These  are  25   hours  which  were
previously given freely by your  unpaid officials.

Some members who are not aware of the work in-
volved - `running' AUSSI - have queried the big fee
increases  this  year  (1981).

What  is  happening  is  that  the  costs  of  running
AUSSI; that is the airfares of your State's delegates to
National Conferences and the costs of administration
and printing etc.  are being taken off the shoulders of
the small group who have carried AUSSI for years and
are now being spread evenly amongst all  members.

Isn't it better that everyone who benefits by being a
member   of  AUSSI   pays   $10   a   head   rather   than
Slo,000, $20,000, or more in time or lost wages or in-
come having to be carried by  your officials?

The  position  in  NSW  was  clearly  one  of everyone
paying  a  fair  share  of  the  costs  or  do  without  a
Secretary.

You should all take a similar attitude towards your
clubs and State Branches.  Don't sit back and leave all

the  work  to  the "clique"  - hop  in  and help.  Every
hour  you  give  saves  an  hour  for  someone  else.  You
know!  "Many I]ands  make light work".

On  a  lighter  note  the  National  Swim  draws  ever
closer  and  entries  close  on  13th  February  which  by
coincidence is my birthday.

Even  closer  is  the  deadline  for  final  payment  to
Motive  Travel   for   your   Perth   or   Perth-Singapore
packages -15th January,1981.

It is disappointing to find clubs and State Branches
not   supporting  this   venture  as   our  strength   is   in
numbers and fragmentation only weakens us.

Although discussion is needed on the topic of travel,
it would appear that interstate travel is best left to in-
dividual  State  Branches  with  overseas  travel  being  a
National matter  (not as some think a club matter).

Inspite of rumours to the contrary there has been no
notification of a World Swim. Barbara Wilson brought
news  of a swim in  Cologne,  Germany  on  13th,  14th,
15th  March,1981  (in  a  25m  heated pool)  which  was
being attended by some US swimmers but this is NOT
A WORLD SWIM. It should also be noted that times
swum  in  a  25m  pool  are  NOT  RECOGNISED  for
world TOP  5).

However, word from Japan has it that scime of their
swimmers,  although  unlikely  to  get  to  Perth,  would
like to meet us in Singapore on the 24th March,1981.

This  could be  the start of something big with  the
likelihood  of  a  Pacific  Nations  Contest  in  the  late
1981.

If you are unhappy with anything that js happening
in AUSSI please:-

-  discuss it at club  leirel,
- pass it on to State Branch, and if they wish
- pass it on to National Body.
If you are obstructed unfairly at any of these levels

then write to the Editor AAS. Carol will print your let-
ter even if it upsets someone else's feelings provided it
is  not libellous and that you  have signed it.

Regards,
Gory

AUSSI BADGE"BLEM
Apparently some confusion exists regarding the use

of  the  AUSSI  emblem  (see  metal  badges,  tracksuit
badge etc.).

This is the property of the parent body (Australian
Union  of  Senior  Swimmers  -  International)  and  it
cannot be used for any purpose without the approval
of the National Body.

It  has  come  to  our  attention  that  certain  groups
have  used  it on  T-Shirts,  drinking glasses,  swim  caps
etc.  without permission.

Whilst   we   welcome    opportunities    to    publicise
AUSSI  please  "do  the right thing"  and write  to the
National Secretary for approval first.

Gory

AUSSI -DECEMBER,1980 -11



DASH 'N' SPLASH
**...,
HELPING

CLUBS  -  INDIVIDUALS
WITH

* CLUB SWIM SUITS  *
* TRACKSUITS  *

* STOP WATCHES *
*  VITAMINS  *

WF3ITE OR PHONE
299  Bexley Road,  Bexley North,  2207

Audrey Stutsel  (02)  50-9505

WHATEVER'S 0N
WHEREVER IT7S HAPPENING

in your holiday package!

Nexttimeyoufly,flywiththeAirlinethatgivesyou
more-Ansett.
OflicialoarrierstotheA.U.S.S.I.,Nalioiial

kwjFT,mri::cahnTd£E:tralianclumhampionshipsin

;\ALEys=AESIAI
The Competitive One
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A-U-S.S.I.
DULT SWIMMING

NATIONAL SWIM
and

AUSTRALIAN
CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS

at
BEATTY PARK AQUATIC CENTRE
VINCENT STREET, NORTH PERTH

(Heated 50m)

On

FRIDAY,13TH MARCH,1981
SATURDAY,14TH MARCH,1981

SUNDAY,15TH MARCH,1981

Enquries:
National Secretary

Australian Union of Senior Swimmers-International

GARY STUTSEL
299  Bexley Road,  Bexley North.  2207

PHONE (02)  507737

0r

GLENYS MCDONALD
5  Fortis  Place,  Carine.  6020

PHONE  (09)  447  3578

=lllllllllllllll'lllllllmllllmlllllllllllllllllll'llllllllllll'lllllllll'Hll'lllllll„ll'l'llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll'llllllllllllllllllllllllll'l'lllllllll„'lll'IIIlll'Il'lllll'Illllllllllll„l''lllll'lllE
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®tr€ fiJtgtrltltg ®mbe
*  Top  Brand  Names  (locals  and  imported)  *  Extensive  Range  *  Huge
Warehouse  and  Showroom  *  Bulk  Buying  Power through the  Lighting
Merchants  of Australia  *  Trade  Enquiries \/Velcome  *  Domestic  and

Industrial  installations  arranged

***
®tr€ fiJiigtrltttg ®€Itbe arlg filIrfu

127 Wollongong Street,  Fyshwick,  Canberra, ACT

Telephone:  80-5609

Kindly  Sponsored  by   .  .  .

CENTRAL COAST
OYSTERS

WHOLESALE DIRECT TO PUBLIC IN SHELL OR BOTTLE

ALL ENQUIRIES:

THE OYSTER SHED
BRISBANE WATER  DRIVE,

KOOLEWONG

(Between  Koolewong  & Woy \/Voy  Bridge)

14 - DECEMBER,  1980 - AUSSI



NATIONAL SWIM 1981

ENTRIES
Restricted to registered members of A.U.S.S.I. or

overseas Masters Swimming groups who are 25 oi over
on  13th March,1981.

ENTRIES CLOSE 13TH FEBRUARY, 1981
Entries must be submitted by Club Secretaries on approved cards

and summary sheets with correct fees to
GLENYS MCDONALD

5 FORTIS PLACE, CARINE. W.A.
No late, or illegible entries will be accepted. Suggest clubs include a

phone contact. Send air express, rather than risk the mail.

TROPHIES
Founders' Trophy - Top Scoring Club

St. Leonards' Travel Trophy - Top Scoring Visiting Club -
this time non Perth

Relay Trophies - Top scoring club in each of 5 Relay age .groups
(5 events)

Age Group High Pointscorers - Individuals who score
lst, 2nd,  3rd highest points

POINTSCORE
Fastest tine in age group 4 pts; 2nd fastest 3; 3rd fastest 2;

all others not disqualified 1  pt.
Relays double points - 8,6,4,2.

ACE GROUPS
Separate for women and for men from 25-29 in 5 year brackets to

85  and over.

AUSSI -DECEMBER,  1980 ~  15



SARLOM INDUSTRIES
PTY LTD

WEAVERS  OF:
*  FIBREGLASS  INSECT SCREENING  *  PLASTIC  OUTDOOR  WEBBING

AND  FABRICS  *  SARLON  SHADE  CLOTH  *   LAMINATED TARP
FABRICS  *  CARPET BACKING  *  ANTI  EROsloN  FABRICS
*  INDUSTRIAL  MESHES  *  BAGS  FOR  FRUIT  PACKAGING

*  MANUFACTURERS  OF  PLASTIC YARNS AND  REINFORCING
*  KANDE  KITCHENWARE  *  PREMWARE  GARDEN  TOOLS

***
FACTOF!Y:  51  MOXON  ROAD,  PUNCHBOWL

TELEPHONE: 70912778
FOF?  ENQUIRIES  699-2099

Bestwishesfrom   .   .   .

ARNOLIFFE  R.S.L  0LIJB
A Warm Welcome to  Members  and  Guests

lcY  COLD  BEEF}

Snack  Bar Open  7  Days  a Week  1 2  Noon  -  2  pin

Euchre every Tuesday  8  pin

WOLLONGONG  ROAD,  ARNCLIFFE

TELEPHONE  59  6007
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NATIONAL SWIM 1981

PROGRAM OF EVENTS
FRIDAY,  13th MARCH -REPORT 6.30 p.in.

6.45 p.in. START:

1.             400m  Freestyle
*****

SATURDAY, 14th MARCH -REPORT 8 a.in.
8.15 a.in.  START

loom  Backstroke
50m  Breaststroke

loom  Butterfly
200m  Medley Relay Women
200m  Medley Relay Men

*****

loom  Freestyle
50m  Backstroke

loom  Breaststroke
50m  Butterfly

200m  Freestyle Relay Women
200m  Freestyle Relay Men

*****

SUNDAY,  15th MARCH -REPORT 8 a.in.
8.15  a.in.  START

13.             50m  Freestyle
14.           200m  Individual Medley
15.          200m  Mixed Freestyle Relay (2 women plus 2 men x 50m each)

WARM  UP  POOL AVAILABLE
Individual entries limited to 6 of the  10 individual events.
Relay entries limited to one team per age group in each

relay event per club.

RULES
A.U.S.S.I.  RULES AS AT  lst JANUARY,  1981  APPLY

AGE
Is age in years on  13th March,1981.

SEEDING OF EVENTS
All events will be timed heats - No finals

All entries will be seeded from slowest to fastest.

AUSSI -DECEMBER, 1980 - 17



Compliments of  .  .  .

Russell's Handyman Hardware
SHOP  17,  PARKLAWN  PLACE,  ST.  MARYS

PHONE 623-5702
For All Paint Hcndware and Building
*rrscsrts:rFrs:.cscx:jc£

By  courtesy Of  .   .   .

RAINE & HORNE
MONA VALH
REAL ESTATE

13  BUNGAN  STREET
MONA VALE

REAL
ESTATE

HOUSES - UNITS - LAND
For Enquiries call in or

Phone 997 5855

it:':'.`!``::...".."".€

TOP  RTDE  SPORTS

a TOY WORLD
*  Full  Range of Sporting
Equipm.ent  &  Accessories
*  Wide Variety of Toys

including  Educational

*  All  Your  Needs  for 1:he  Hobby
Enthusiast  -  Bicycle

Accessories

*  FAST,  FRIENDLY  SERVICE  *

Phone:  80-2956
Shop  58-59

Regional Shopping  Centre
TOP  RYDE

E»®   |NDusPTEREiE!ESfv LTD
60-62  SHEPHERD STF!EET,  MARRICKVILLE,  NSW.  2204

Phone:  560-7988  (3 lines)
FOF{  THE  BEST  IN  FOOTBALL  JEPSEYS

GUSH-FOOT  FOOTBALL  SOX  ~  TFiACK-SUITS  -  CLUB JACKPOTS  -  SHINOOKS  &
SLOPPY  JOES

Ring Bob Potter for Perohalised Service

18 -DECEMBER,1980 -AUSSI



NATIONAL SWIM 1981

CARNIVAL FUN SCENE
FREE BARBECUE:

Get to know your fellow swimmers from all States.
THURSDAY,  12th MARCH - 6 p.in.

Cottesloe Surf Lifesaving Club.

CIVIC RECEPTION:
By invitation.  Representatives from all clubs.

FRIDAY,13th MARCH -11  a.in.
Perth City Council House

Reception Suite, 8th Floor, Council House,
St. George's Terrace, Perth.

Host - Lord Mayor of Perth.

Social and Sightseeing Programme will be arranged for balance of your stay.

W.A. SOUVENIR WINES AVAILABLE

FEES
ENTRY FEE $2 PER INDIVIDUAL EVENT

Individuals limited to 6 events. Relay teams no fee
Cheques payable to A.U.S.S.I.

Presentation Luncli Sunday - $15
Cheques payable to A.U.S.S.I. W.A.

Macedonian Community Centre, Albert Street, North Perth. IKI pool
Note separate cheques must be made for Swim and luncheon

CLUB AFFILIATION - MEMBERSHIP

Enciuiries:

Western AustraliasLENYS MCDONALD
5 Fortis Place, Carine

South Australia   PATTI MORRIS
13 Tamar Cres, Banksia Park

Victoria                 BARBARA WILSON
5 Bennett Avenue, Mt. Waverley

New South WalestARY STUTSEL
299 Bexley Road, Bexley North

Queensland          ELAINE COLLIER
8 Stellmach Street, Everton Park

PIIone:
447-3578

264-8798

233-4847

50-7737

335-3042
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By  Courtesy  of   .    .

PETERSHAM BUILDING SUPPLIES
82-86  NEW CANTERBURY  ROAD,  PETERSHAM

Telephone:  560-4224 After Hours: 560-5302, 797-7473
EVERYTHING FOR THE HANDYMAN IS AVAILABLE

*  Tools  *  Handyman Requisites  *  Gardeners' Supplies  *  Etc
Exclusive Range of All Tradesmen's Sup|)lies

Specialists in Aluminium Windows, Ceramics and Vinyl Tiles

SUPER TRADE DISCOUNTS - FRIENDLY SERVICE

KARRATHA
REAL ESTATE HE:

(CLYDE  STEWART,  Proprietor)

I,AKE MACQUARIE
SPECIALISTS

WIDE  RANGE  OF  NEW  HOMES
[N  ALL STYLES  a  PRICE  RANGES  AVAILABLE

*  LAND  *  HOUSES  *  FARMS
*  VACANT ACRES *  SUBDIVISIONS

*  AUCTIONEERS
COMRERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL & RESIDENTIAL

DmsTMENTs
PIlolIE MORISS[T

(049) 73 1744 or (049) 73 1498
(AFTER  II0URS:  MORISSET (049)  73  1681)

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
69  DOFIA STREET

MORISSET
Lake  Macquarie  Agent  of  Long  Industries

Brick  Homes

Be Certain Your Car is Safe  -
Call  Into   .   .   .

I    GOODYEAR
TYRE

SERVICE
1 04  Maroubra  Road,  Maroubra

Brakes  -  Front  End  -  Muffler  -
Shock Absorber  -  Battery  -  Tyres

Take  Advantage  of  our  FPIEE
Safety  Check

Special  Free Advisory Service  -  Free
Wheel  Alignment  wil:h  the  purchase  of

4  new  Radial  Tyres

For  Enquiries  Phone:  344-8909

=I,",,I,,,,,Ll,,,,II,I,I,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,I,,I,,,I,'lllllllllllI„I'IIIl„I„„IIIII[IIJ'llllllllllJ„Iii

JONES  POWER  MEOHANI0Al  a
DIESEL  REPAIRS

SPECIALISING  IN ALL MECHANICAL a
DIESEL MAINTENANCE REPAIF3S

24  Pendlebury  Road,  Gal.cliff

(049)  54-6332
20 - DECEMBER,  1980 -AUSSI



State  Mews

MEW SOUTH WALES
NSW is still adjusting to a series of major changes.
Firstly we have adopted a new Constitution which

replaces  our  former  Committee  of  8  persons  with  a
forum (Conference) of two delegates from each club.

Delegates  travelling  and  acommodation  expenses
are paid by their clubs.  Investigation  of specific mat-
ters is being done by sub-committees.

Administration  of  the  Branch  is  conducted  by  a
non-voting   Executive   of   President   Peter   Jackson,
Secretary  Gary  Stutsel  and  Treasurer  Frank  Sykes.
Frank was also elected the Conference Chairman.

The Branch has established an office at 299 Bexley
Road,  Bexley North  and  this has  been staffed by  Vi-
vienne Watson since October.

The Conference, at its first meeting on the 25th Oc-
tober, completely overhauled the format of the State's
major competition,  the State Cup, and we are confi-
dent that it  will be far more attractive to both clubs
and members.

We have been extremely  busy preparing and con-
ducting the first sessions of the "AUSSI - LIFE. Be
in It" programme since early October (see article this
edition) and we look forward to this having an impact
on every member of AUSSI.

Merry Christmas and a Happy and Healthy 1981 to
you all -

Gary Stutsel j;or AUSSI NSW

VICTOR.A
AUSSI swinming in Melbourne for some years con-

sisted solely of North Lodge Club. This Club is located
in the outer eastern suburb of Dandenong, but drew

members from throughout the metropolitan areas, ex-
copt the western suburbs which were not represented
at all. The Club rose to national prominence on sheer
weight of members, and is the only club to win the Na-
tionals  out  of  its  own  State.  A  second  club,  Power
Points started in winter  1979, less than a year later the
Club was strong enough to place 4th at the Nationals
in Ade]aide, March  1980.  Power Points is now loom-
ing  as  a  competitive  threat  to  North  Lodge.  North
Lodge  is  only  hanging  on  courtesy  of  its  little  old
ladies. Winter 1980 has seen a blossoming forth of ten-
drils from North Lodge with new clubs at Mordial]oc
(southern beach suburb),  Syndal  (eastern suburb)  and
Diamond Valley (outer northern suburb). Fawkner is
establishing  itself  independently  in  an  outer  western
suburb.

Country  Victoria  has  grown  from  Geelong  and
Ballarat to include new clubs at Bendigo and Portland.
Obvious places for clubs  to start would be Morwell,
(two swimmers have been driving down to Dandenong
and  will  probably  start  their  own  club).  Shepparton
has  possibilities,  so  do Horsham,  Sale and Mildura if
only  someone  will  take  the  trouble  to  start  things
going.

There is still plenty of scope in Melbourne's suburbs
with  early  murmurings  at  Ringwood  (outer  eastern)
(State  President  Danny  Smith  is  pool  Manager)  and
Prahran (inner south eastern, the council has been ap-
proached for permission).  Somebody should start one
at  Frankston,  and  there's  still  lots  of  scope  in  the
northern and western suburbs.

This proliferation of clubs will  draw in lots Of new
members without significant loss to North Lodge and
is an extremely encouraging development.

SUBSCRIPTI®IIS:
As from 1981 all REGISTERED MEMBERS of AUSSI will receive a copy of AUSSI Adult Swimming - ad-

ditional copies or gift subscriptions will still cost  $5  or  Sl .50 per copy.  Overseas airmail  (Aust)  $9.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM

Attach cheque payable to "AUSSI Adult Swimming" for $5. (local) or Aust. $9. (overseas Air). $5 (Surface) and
post to AUSSI Adult Swimming - 299 Bexley Road, Bexley North. 2207.
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Charlestown Health Foods
*  FOR ALL YOUR HEALTH PRODUCTS  *

129  Pacific Highway,  Char]estown
622  Pacific Highway,  Belmont

(049) 43-5315

VISON
PTY. LTD.

Antique  and  Old  Furniture
Bought  and  Sold

Large  Range  Available
DELIVERY  ARRANGED

OPEN  7  DAYS
Sunday  from  11   a.in.

281  Broadway, Sydney
660 0886

414  Pacific  Highway
Crows Nest

43-2220

SUNSET
MOTEL
DUBBO

=       (Your  Hosts:   Dianne  &  Martin  PLUNKET)

i   Air Conditioned  - TV -  Radio -  Fridge
=   Telephone -  Public Licensed Restaurant

Swimming  Pool

231 Darling Street
DUBBO

Phone:  Dubbo
(068) 82 3944
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WESTERII AUSTRALIA
.  On  30th  July,  1980,  the  Osborne  Park  Club  nyA)

conducted an inter-club carnival for WA AUSSI clubs.
The    carnival    consisted    of    four    events,    50m
Backstroke,   50m   Breaststroke,   25m   Butterfly   and
loom   Freestyle  plus  a  novelty  relay  event.   Seven
metropolitan   clubs   competed,   including   the  newly
formed Whitford Club which fielded  10 swimmers.

The meet was held at Osbome Park's regular venue,
Lyn  Mcclements Swim  Academy,  which has a 25m
heated indoor pool,  ideal for a cold wet July evening.
At the completion of the swimming a chicken supper
and  liquid  refreshments  were  available.  Most  swim-
mers stayed on after the last event to enjoy the "fun"
part of the programme.

The evening provided some exciting races with  an
exceptionally high standard being set. Ten  State and
two National records were broken during the evening,
all  by  men.  Either  the  women  weren't  in  very good
form, or their records are of such a high standard they
are hard to improve on!

Host club Osbome Park continued its dominance of
inter-club  camivals,  going  to  an early lead and  never
being headed all night. The final results were: Osborne
Park  199,  Maida Vale  163, Melville  135, Carine  127,
inglewood 74, Claremont 62, Whitford 30`

National  records  were  set  in  the  70-74  years  age
group where Ernie Williams of the Claremont Club set
a time of 53.84 sec for 50m  Breaststroke and  I-17.06
for  loom Freestyle.

In   the   50m    Breaststroke   Bob   Colquhoun    (In-
glewood)  also  bettered   the  previous  National   time
when he finished in  54.46 see.

Emie Williams,  who  is  a  relative newcomer to the

WOMEN
25-29  years

50m  BRST
I Oom BRST

30.34  years
50m  B.K.

loom  BK.

40.44  years
I Oom  F6
loom  BK-
loom MID

60`64  years
50m  Fro

loom  Fro
50m  BRST

]00m  Brs'

MEN
3o-34ycforsomMED

4044  years
50m  BRST

65-69  years
50m  BK

loom rrs

AUSSI movement, also set a new State record in the
50m  Backstroke with his time of 47.67 see.

The  following  swimmers  also  broke  State  records:
R. Andrew (Melville) - Men's 50m Back/s, 40-44 yrs,
34.40 see and  loom F/s,I-07.75. T. homers (Melville)
- Men's 50m Back/s, 60-64 yrs, 50.47 sec. P. Norton

(Maida  Vale)  -Men's  50m  Back/s,  35-39  yrs,  36.15
sec.  A.  Charleston  (Claremont)  -  Men's  50m  Br/s
45-49 yrs, 40.45 sec. I. BaTkla (Osborne Park) - Men's
loom F/s 35-39 yrs,I-05.87. L. Watkins (Maida Vale)
-Men's  loom  F/s,  45-50  yrs,I-10.90.

The next major inter{lub carnival is to be hosted by
the  Maida  Vale  Club  on  22nd  September,  1980.  In
view of their strong performance at this carnival they
will be all out to stop Osborne Park's wirming run and
a   good   competitive   and   fun-filled   carnival   should
result.

SOIITll AllsTRAl.IA
Marion AUSSI, one of the smallest and most recent

clubs  to  affiliate  with  SA  hosted  most  successful  in-
terclubs Meet on Sunday, 26th October, at Openshaws
Swim Centre Q4arion's winter venue!). They are to be
congratulated on the efficiency with which it was run,
which must be extended to the Marion ASC too, who
provided timekeepers and other officials, and cooked
the barbecue which followed.

The  I)rogramme  consisted  of  4  events  (which  in-
cluded  alternatives  in strokes) - and  relays.  The re-
quirements  for  one  relay  were  not   disclosed  until
swimmers were on the blocks which meant teams were
not "loaded"  in  the usual way!

A number of State reeords were broken, and to the
best of our knowledge, a Natonal Breaststroke record
tco.  A great start to the  1980-81  season!

-E[izabeih  Bcllchambers
-Elizabe(h  Bellchambers

-     SucNcedham
~     SueNcedham

Pauline Wingate
Diane  Ross
Diane  Ross

C`arrie  Hatswell
Norma Fowler
C`arric  Hatswell
Carl.ie  Hatswcll

-      David  Morris

-      Ivanwinga[e

-Harold  Haigh
-      Hafo!d  ('ilerito

(A.M.)
(A.M.)

(A.M.)
(A.M.)

lA''an'isl
'A.M.)
'A.M.)

(A.M.)
(A.M.)

(A.M.)
(A.M.)

(A.M.'

(A(la'ltis)

lc`.D.S-I

'A.M.)

Pall.I  Morri`jilr  ^USSI  SA

40.40s/c    NAT.  REC.
I .31.00  s/c

40.80  s/c
I.28.20  s/c

I .31.00  s/c
I.46.00  stc
I .51.48  s/c

56.29 slc
2.10.00 s/c
I .07.20 s/c
2.28.41   s/c

I.35.00  s/c

41.80  s/c

I.18 .60  s/c

I.51.20  s/c
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D.M.T.C.
BUILDING  MATERIAL CENTRE                8

¥c¥¥€S±R|g;8¥fi*¥K:g¥!

to  Homeowners  &  Builders)
-1578,  82-3170
:reet,  Rozelle,  2039

FIBF30  *  FIBREGLASS  *  E.TC
;  DELIVERY

(Complete  Supplier

Phone:  827
561  Darling  Street,  Rozelle,  2039

SUPPLIERS OF * WOOD  *  GLASS  *  CEMENT *  SAND  *
*  WINDOWS  *  BATHROOM a KITCHEN ACCESSOFilES

SUPPLIES  *  PAINTS  *  ELECTRIC PORTABLE POWER TOC
*  CORRUGATED IF30N  *  FIBF30  *  FIBF`EGLASS

FREE  DELIVERY..ca=:`c3c:.cscicic*T+*as.CS:col:ts[t`;:";"©3ces:9C-:t€:ttt``

VICTORIA
HOTEL
SMITHFIELD

(S.W.  BF}lTTON  LICENSEE)
]t  Counter Lunches from  12 noon -

2  pin The Cheapest and  Best
*  Drive-ln  Green  Door  Bottle  Mart

Victoria  Street  #  Entertainment
Every Thursday  &  Friday  Night

*  Big  Discounts  At  All  Times  on

The Horsley Drive,  Smithfield,
N.S.W.  2164

Telephone:  604-2410

9„''I„lllllll[I''lIIII„lI„„„ILl'Ll''lllllLI'll„„'lll'I'„l„l'lllI'llII''Illllll'lllllI'JIIIll„u:

=          WILSONSESTATE         =
i         AGEN€YPTY.LTD.         =
=      REALESTATE,BUSINESS  &STOCK&      =
=         STATIONAGENTS,AUCTIONEEPS          =

BEGISTERED  VALUERS
*  Large Selection of

=        .  HOMES.  LAND.  FARMS
IN  ALL  PRICE  RANGES

a* Agents for Royal

Insurance  (Aust.)
Co.  Ltd.

*   Agents f or Greater
Newcastle  Permanent
Building  Society

=       Members  of the  Real  Estate  Institute  of  N.S.W.

=            *  OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK
=              MONDAY TO  SATURDAY
=     *  '`CONSULT THE  SPECIALISTS"
I      Phone413954or414257
=         After l]ours: Gosford 25 2056
=            22a  BLACKWALL ROAD

WC)N WCJY

Kindly sponsored  by  .  .  .

All Nations Motor Inn
PACIFIC  HIGHWAY,  KEMPSEY

PHONE  |065)  62-1284 TELEX  66075  ALLNKEMP
Hosts: Rhonda & Rainer Guerke & family

:;C:::emdsR:;S:?^W;a(,ilo;S:i!#:*;:;;::it§im¢n:,;;§j';i::£:iis,a:I,!p?;u£:ne?I,:;;,ygg:;au,nod,'
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CIAopaJo  gold

Exquisite Hand  Made Jewellery
Expertly  Made on the  Premises

T}     ,.``.,,.i

Please  Call  and  Inspect our
Range at

Shop  33,  North Hills Plaza,
Baulkham  Hills

Telephone:
639-5446
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BPEMU    :
PLAINS

BP  Petrol  &  Oil  Supplies

First Class Mechanical
Repairs,  Fast  Lubrication

Service, Authorised
Inspection  Station

GREAT WESTERN  HWY
EMU  PLAINS

TELEPHONE
=       (047)31-1993       =
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LET  EXPEFITS  WITH  YEARS  0F  EXPEFUENCE
HANDLE  ALL THOSE  F`EAL  ESTATE

PROBLEMS

RAINE
and

HORNE
275  Marrickville  Road

MARRICKVILLE
Telepllone= 560-6066
151  Parramatta  FZoad

ANNANDALE
Telephone= 569-4933

FiEAL  ESTATE  &  BUSINESS  AGENT

Ftents  Collected  -  Insurance  Effected
Property Management  -  Rentals

Sales,  Etc.
Friendly and Courteous Service

at all times

COMPASS
Y.ACHT5

Phone:
(02) 587-8672,

587-9192
4 Production Avenue,

KOGARAH,  2217

Manufacturers and
Distributors of Quality

Fibreglass Yachts

lNCORPORATINC
COMPASS CHARTERS
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AUS§I HATIOHAL SEMINAR REPORT
by Beryl Stenhouse

The   second   annual   AUSSI   National   Coaching
Seminar was  held  at  Peakhurst West  Primary School
on Saturday,13th September,1980.

Attending  were  the  interstate delegates  to  the  Na-
tional  Conference  as  well  as  a  few  members  from
NSW Clubs - Blacktown, Coogee, Cronulla, Manly,
Narcoma,    St.    George,    Tamworth   and    Western
Suburbs.

Des   Mccormick,  the  Chairman  of  the  National
Education  and Coaching Committee, had organised a
very full programme for the day, with sessions starting
at  9  am  and finishing at  5.30  pin.

The    first    speaker    was    Harold    Davis    from
Cumberland College of Advanced Education. He is an
Exercise Physiologist who is involved in Stress Testing
of  people   wishing  to  embark   on  an  exercise   pro-
gramme   and   also   in    research   on   the   anaerobic
threshold.

In  a  very  interesting  talk  which  could  have  lasted
much longer, he explained how they test a person who
is  unfit.  If over 35,  a medical examination  is  a  must,
and  it  is  also  important  to  find  out  the  person's  past
medical history and any current medication. Then the
person  exercises,  using a treadmill or stationary cycle
*see  end  of  article*,  and  their  E.C.G.  is  monitored.

The person's physical work capacity is worked out and
a   cycling   exercise   programme   prescribed.   This   is
followed for 6  weeks with supervision  before the per-
son starts on any different exercise such as swimming.

Then   Mr   Davis  spoke  about  what  we  hope   to
achieve by training:-
(a)     Cardio-vascular  fitness.
(b)      Flexibility.
(c)     Abdominal strength -  prevents too much  stress

on back.

He  said  that  for  better  health,  surprisingly   little
exercise  is needed  -  10  minutes,  3  times a week at
reasonat)le exertion  can  give a  20%-5097o  increase in
the cardio-vascular efficiency of an unfit person.

The factors involved in a training programme are,
(a)    Intensity -how much effort.
(b)    Duration -for how long.
(c)     Frequency - how many times a week.
(d)    Type of exercise done.

Mr Davis also explained the role of lactic acid pro-
duction  by  muscles  in  causing tiredness,  and  its  rela-
tionship to training, racing and warming up.

A short question time left all of us wishing there was
more time to  pursue this  interesting topic.

**A  cycle  is  used  to  determine  a  person's  fitness

because there is very little difference between the effi-
ciency of different people at pedalling.

A swim  of a certain time duration would be a far
less accurate indication because of the great variation
in stroking efficiency from person to person. There are
also great difficulties in monitoring the heartbeat rate
during a swim.

After  a  brief break  for  morning  tea,  Des  Mccor-
mick  spoke  on the topic  ``Do  We  Require  an  AUSSI
Coaching Scheme?".  We  must examine our personal
motives for swimming as well as our club aims - do
we want tc) help others, and do we want swimmers bet-
ter than ourselves in the club? Do we have a good pro-
gramme at our club,  and  what is a good programme
anyway? Is there someone in the club who is willing to
become  club  coach  and  give  up  his/her  club  right  to
teach others? Are we all such good swimmers we have
nothing to  learn?

We   pondered  these  questions  while  Des  told  us
about  the  "Basics  for  a  Coaching  Programme before
Teaching Starts":-
(i)     Awareness  of what  we  can  and  can't  do,  and  of

our obligations  to each other.
(2)     Motivation - the coach motivates the members

to lean and improve.
(3)     Communication   by  coach  to  members,  and  by

members to coach on their opinions of the train-
ing programme and new  ideas.

An hour's break for lunch gave us an opportunity to
discuss the morning sessions and meet some of the in-
terstate  AUSSI  members.  Then  we  went  to  the  pool
for the afternoon session.

For   the   first   practical   session,   several   of  .Des's
students, trainee P.E. teachers, were the "guinea pigs"
for him to demonstrate stroking faults and how to cor-
rect them.  He also gave valuable  pointers in teaching
backstroke  turns  and  teaching  butterly  to  beginners
(i.e.  older people who are reluctant to  try  the stroke).

For  the  second  practical'session,  AUSSI  members
volunteered.  Des  looked  at  our  stroking  in  freestyle.
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POF3T
MACQUARIE

(Bob  Adair,  Prop.)

Lot  6,  old  Lake  Road
Port Macquarie.  2444

PHONE: 83 4955
OPEN  8.30 -  5  p.in.

MONDAY  to SATURDAY

Protect your vehicle from  rust.
We  specialise  in  rust  proofing of

*  cars  i+  trucks  i4  caravans.
First class  workmanship  assured.

Call  in  before  10  a.in.  and
your vehicle  is  ready the  next day.

Best Wishes from   .  .  .

Hang Sing's
Chinese

Restaurant
Traditional Cantonese Cuisine ~

Established 16 Years

*  9 Course Chinese Banquet
*  Australian Meals  *  Fully Licensed

*  Air-Conditioned  *  Take-Away Service
*  Sunday to Thursday 11.30 am to 11 pin
*  Friday to Saturday 11.30 am to 11  pin

56  Adelalde Street,  BLAYNEY

Phone Blayney
68-2063

(JILL AND  BILLY  SOO  -  Props)
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breaststroke and backstroke and gave us helpful hints
for improving. Then he gave us a lesson in butterfly -
perhaps he'll be watching for  us in carnivals  to  see if
we're still  trying to do this tiring stroke.

Following afternoon tea, we returned to the school
library where Des spoke about "What Makes a Good
Coach"  -  he  said  that  a  genuine  desire  to  help  all
members irrespective of their ability is very important,
as is a good personality, an understanding of how peo-
ple react,  knowledge and a willingness to  learn.

He  outlined  AUSSI's  aims  to  set  up  a  coaches  ac-
creditation  scheme,  with  the  possibility  of  a  3-hour
written  theory paper and a half hour practical  exam.

SEMINAR

OUOTES

Discussion   followed  on  whether  this  was  the  best
balance    between    theory    and    practical,    although
everyone  agreed  that  we  must  all  avail  ourselves  of
every opportunity to  learn.

Glenys   MCDonald  from   Western  Australia  then
told   us  about  their  State's  aerobic  swimming  pro-
gramme    involving    monthly    12-minute    swims,    a
twelve-week  programme  to  build  up  aerobic  fitness,
and   a   trophy   for   the  club   achieving  the   greatest
number of distance awards  (800,  1500, etc).

Peter  Jackson,  the  National  President,  concluded
the day by thanking Des Mccormick for all his work,
and  everyone,  especially  the  interstate  and  country
visitors, for attending.

In my opinion items that could be considered for in-
clusion for future seminars:
1.   Specialised  lectures  to  handle -

(a)     The handicapped member i.e.  blind, amputee.
(b)     Remedial i.e.  those sent by a doctor etc.
(c)     The very novice and nun-swimmer.

2.   Resuscitation  lecture.  This should have a very im-
portant place in  our activities.

The swimming demonstrations were perhaps a little
too long and repetitious. It may be a good idea to have
a  few  coaches  on  the  pool  side  to  give  various  ideas
and answer questions.

The lectures were very informative and  were of a
high standard. It is with this calibre of instruction that
we,  as  a  group,  can  look  forward  to  a  very  bright
future  and  will  be  able  to  meet  the  demands  I)laced
upon  us in  years  to come.

Dariny Smith
North Lodge, Viictor-la

***

Many thanks to all who worked so hard to make the
AUSSI Coaching Seminar such a success. I attended in
the  hope  of  leaning  correct  strcking  and  was  not
disappointed.  This  I  am  still  leaning with  the aid  Of
the Coaching Manual we were given compiled by Des
Mccormick and which I am sharing with members Of
my club.

C[aire  Flnlay
St. George

***
`.`es*-->

I  found  the  seminar  very  enlightening  and  infor-
mative  especially  the coaching and stroke techniques
as  I  myself  am  interested  in  teaching  the  adults  to
swim,  it gave me a new  understanding.

Ann  Sti[[
W:estern Suburbs A USSI

***

Des Mccormick proved to us all that he has the true
concern of each individual member of AUSSI at heart
with points he conveyed to all present at this lecture.
However, I do not agree that we must have a profes~
sional  coaching  certificate  to  be  able  to  teach  our
fellow  AUSSI  members.  Surely  we are steering away
from  the  main  theme  of  FUN  and  FITNESS,  and
pushing people into something that many do not want.
Many members now helping without the aid of a cer-
tificate would  simply fall by  the wayside as they  feel
no need to sit for an exam. Don't let us fool ourselves
by thinking we are dealing with children, we are NOT!

I'm  sure that the Coaching Manual distributed by
the  National  Body  will  be  of  great  benefit  to  many
clubs. Congratulations to Mr Mccormick on his time
and efforts involved in the compiling of the manual.

Robyn Cobbe
Margate. Qunnsland

***

The first lecture by Mr Harold Davis, I found most
absorbing.  This  was  the  type  of lecture all,  from  the
top   competitors   to   the   beginners   would   find   in-
teresting.  His  explanation  of muscle  fibres,  ]atic  acid
build up and comments on `warm ups' must have got
all in attendance thinking.

Des Mccormick's lecture on Coaching schemes and
Coaches  was  provocative,  gave  us  food for  thought,
and I think forced us to do a bit of self analysis. A very
stimulating talk.

Glenys  MCDonald  with  an  `Off the cuff'  report  on
the  West  AUSSI  Aerobic  programme  was  tremen-
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*  Cement and General Hardware

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Queanbeyan 97-5586•168 Crawford Street,  Queanbeyan,  NSW

UKI
BUTCHERY
MAIN  STREET,  UKI,  2484

PH®ME 79i=182

*  Best  Quality Select Cuts at All

Times  3t  Barbecues  and  Bulk
Orders  a  Specialty  #  Choose  for
Home  Needs or Social  Functions
#  Friendly,  Personal  Service  and

Advice
John  & Cherie  Nicoll wish  all

Swimmers the  Best

?,,,I"I,,,,,,,,,l',„lllllll'llllll'JllllllllIIIIIlllllI„lI''llll''Il'llllllll'IIl'lll''llll'l'lIIIIl'l=--=_       Supporting the swimmers throughout Ballina from..           -~=_

HAGANS
HARMONY  HOUSE

PTY-  LTD-

TENNIS  -  SQUASH
GOLF  -  FISHING

uNDEF{WATEB
SPORTS  SHOES

SPOF{TS  CLOTHING

83  River Street,  Ballina,  2478

Ballina (066) 86 2436

Best Wishes to the Swimmers i rom  -

S0ll"  WEST ROOKS  LI0lloR  SllppLIES
For Your Convenience

3¢   CHILLED  LOCAL,  lNTEPISTATE  &  lMPOF}TED  ALES,  BEEFl,  STOUT  &  CIDEF{
J`  ALSO  A  FINE  SELECTION  OF  SPARKLING  &  TABLE  WINES

Open  8  am till  8  pin Monday to Saturday
Check our Blackboard for Curl.ent Specials

WINES a LIQUOF3S
PARAGON AVENUE  -PHONE  (065)  66  6162
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Morning Session  in  Library.
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nJ. & K. STEERING SERVICE
• ELECTRONIC WHEEL ALIGNMENT & BALANCE

• FRONT END & SUSPENSION REPArlRS
• SHOCK ABSORBERS

55  MARCH  STREET,  RICHMOND  (opp.  Fire Station)

ife55MARCHSTREET,R,cHMONDto,Phone (045) 78 2385

RUSS  SKA[FES

WYONG
DISCOUNT TYRES

SPARES  &  MUFFLERS
*      WHEEL  ALIGNING  &  BALANCING
*                                     BF}AKES
*          EXHAUST  MANUFACTUREF`S
*                   MECHANICAL  PIEPAIBS

No.  20368

GOSFORD

52 1535 or 52 1550
WYONG  TYRE  SERVICE  PTY  LTD.
PACIFIC  HIGHWAY,  WYONG

.\\\«\»\\\\\\+\\\t\\\\RI+\\+\++,

=  Central Coast
Signs

A
Complete Signwriting Service

Covering the Entire
Central Coast

For Quality Sign Design

PHONE 28-1391

Lot  16,  Excelsior Street,
LISAROW

TERRACE  STEERING  &
DISCOUNT  TYRES

Lot  7, Port Steven Street, Raymond Terrace
Phone:  87  3196

-  Specialising  in  -
STEERING  -  BF}AKES  -  FF}ONT  ENDS  AND  SHOCK  ABSOF}BERS

All  Work  Guaranteed  -  Free  Quotes
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dous.  After hearing of the benefits of this type of ac-
tivity our club has appointed a Fitness Director, Bruce
Grace,  and  will  endeavour  to  have  all  members  take
part in such  a programme.

Allan Dujfy,  Narooma

***

I  found  the  chance  to
gather    ideas    from    in-
terstate  great,  would  like
to  have   had  more  time
for    informal   discussion.
The      WA      Aerobics
Award  I  am  looking  fc)r
possible   use   in   NSW   o].
Nationally.

The social  side was  great,  please  note  my  new  title
"Chop   Stick   Champ!"   after   much   advice   and   en-

couragement from  all  sides.
Congrats  to  Des on  the coaching forum,  perhaps  a

theme each time, e.g. Sport & Recs "Drink & Drown''.
Margaret  Wilscin,  NSW

***

Not having attended a seminar organised by AUssl
before,  I  had expected all the speakers on  the agenda
to  be  different  persons;  I  was  therefore  a  little  sur-
prised  to  find  that  they  all  turned out  to  be Des  Mc-
Cormick, with of course the welcome exception of the
speaker from  Cumberland  College,  Mr  Davis.

I  can only  say that because of this the whole show
was   far   too   one-sided   and   we   did   not   really   hear
anything we had not already heard (many times) from
Des  himself,  again  with  the  exception  of  the  things
said  by  Mr  Davis,  although  he  was  somewhat  super-
technical at times and therefore, given the short period
one had  to digest  it  all,  difficult to  understand.

If AUSSI  is  to  widen  its  horizons,  we  will  have  to
get  independent speakers  with  something  new  to  say
at functions  like these;  if we  fail  to  do so, we will find
ourselves  running  around   the  same  old  circle.   The
seminar in question, in my  humble opinion, was not a
complete waste of time (I picked up a few useful hints
on butterfly), but it could have been a thundering suc-
cess if a  variety of people had been engaged.

P.[eter  Stroelhoff..  Manly

***

It's my opinion  that the seminar was a success. The
fact  that  people  lean  from  such  meetings  is  proof of
that.    But   I   wonder   how   many   people   take   that
knowledge back and implement it at club level. I think

some of what was said may have gone over the heads
of a few people.

Perhaps instead of having young people as examples
we  could  have  a  training  class  of  AUSSI  members,
ranging  in  speed  and  style,  followed  by  a  correction
class  of  AUSSI  members  whose  styles  include  both
minor and  major variations.  If we could combine this
with  a   speaker  on  SWIMMING   fitness/physiology
then  I  think  more  people would benefit  as  the  topics
covered would be more easily understood (by virtue of
personal  experience)  and  therefore  more  readily  con-
veyed  to  others.

Sue Johnetone
Cronulla-Sutherland

***

Well,  they  say  first  im-

pressions    stick    so    here
goes.
(I)"P.J."     red     cowboy

shirt,     tanned,     big
smile  (etc)  epitomy  of
fitness    and    fun    -
greeting     us     amidst
dreary peak  hour con-
gestion  at  Mascot.

(2)     Gary,   serious,   straight   faced   standing   behind
dispensary  counter  typing  -  (AUSSI  material?)
-  with five or six other delegates cramming the
small  "dispensary" waiting for closing time.

(3)    Mary,  on  tlie  floor  -  in  "FRONT"  of counter
sorting  papers  -  AUSSI  probably!  No  wonder
Gary can't find  his customers.

(4)     The Conference and  Seminar would take several
pages of words and I.in beyctnd Carol's limit now
-so, I just add, that my attitude towards AUSSI
and  all  that  it  stands  for  has  been  re-charged  by
this  weekend,  more  than  I  could  ever  have  an-
ticipated. This I will pass on in every way possible
to  AUSSI  SA.

Pat[i  Morris
Adela.ide  Masters

***

The       Conference/
Seminar    confirmed    for
me,   the   fact   that   each
State   is   strlving   for   the
aims  of  AUssl.  and  we
suffer   from   similar   pro-
blems - distance` lack of
communication`  the  need
for  more  workers.  etc.

Continued  on  page  35
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ASBESTOS  ROOFING  CONTF`ACTING  EXPERTS

40 YORSTON  STREET,  WARNERS  BAY

PIIONE: (049} 48-90G8

GOSFORD
UPHOLSTERIES

Re-Covering  of :
*   FURNITUF3E   *   REPOLISHING

*   OFFICE  FUF{NITUF}E

DIAMOND  BUTTONING
ANTIQUE  BESTORATION

I-,-
Ask about our conditional

Guarantee on  Workmanship
For a  no-obligation  quote call

GOSFORD 24-7396
Unit  2,  Grieve  Close,

Gosford West

GLENDALE
WASHED SANDS pTy. LTD.

Suppliers  of

WASHED  ROCK  SUITABLE  FOR
ROAD  BASE

=     . Washedsands for concrete & BrickLaying,
Swimming Pool & Plaster Sand, Filtration &
Nursery Sand. Also Filling Sand & Gravels,

Pebbles, Rock -& Clay
=--_     LOADEDATTHE PIT -NO DEI,IVERIES     ---=

:    Quarry-
=         GRANTSROAD,sorv[EFzsBv        =

RESERVOIR  ROAD,  SOMERSBY

GOSFORD  72  1238

ALL  ENQUIRIES WELCOME                -=--_

Gosford 72 1238

TERRACE  STEERING  &
DISCOUNT  TYRES

Lot  7,  Port Steven  Street,  F3aymond Terrace
Phone:  87  3196
-  Specialising  in  ~

STEEF}lNG  -  BRAKES  -  FRONT  ENDS  AND  SHOCK  ABSORBEF}S
All  Work  Guaranteed  -  Free  Quotes
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At both the conference and seminar, very real steps
were  taken  to  overcome  these  problems.  Subsequent
meetings should see a further improvement.

The  seminar,  I  felt,  renewed  enthusiasm,  taught,
and stimulated discussion.

It could be expanded to cover a whole weekend and

include  speakers  on  sports,  medicine,  stress,  diet,  etc.
The coaching manual is excellent and goes a long way
in covering the problems of distance and communica-
tion.

Glenys  MCDonald
Ca,'`„e,  7yA

111111111111111'11111111111111111'1111111111'11111111111111'11111111111'1

YES! -THEY HAI) FUN ALSO -

Natioml  Education  &  Coaching  Directol.,  Des  Mccormick,  was  rewarded  for  his  efforts  by  the  undivided  attention  of (left)  Na-
tional  Treasurer,  Mary  Connolly  and  (I.ight)  NSW  Publicity  Officer,  Pay  Brown.

East meets West -
National President Peter Jackson and W.A. State Secretary

Glonys  MCDonald.  Words  fail  me.

Oh  those   Bananalanders:   -  The  quictest  person   present:
Queensland's  Gary  Neal,  who  has  a  strangle  hold  on  fellow
delegate  Robyn  Cobbe  (left)  and  A.A.S.  editor  Carol  Da`'is

(right).  Does  the  camera  ever  lie?
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POST OFFICH BUTCHHRY
(Pat  Lavis,  Prop.)

QUALITY - SERVICE - CIVILITY
Swimmers, When Staying in District Support Your Advertisers

31   RIVER  STREET,  BALLINA

Telephone (066) 86 2129
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RAYMOND  TERRACE
TIMBER  SUPPLY

Building & Plumbing Supplies
*  Hardwood  *  Softwood  *  Pyneboard

*  Cement *  Fireclay  *  Lime  *  Galvanised
&  Copper  Pipes  *  Fittings  *  Bolts

*  Handyman  Supplies  *  P.V.C.  Pipe  &
Fittings

*  Polythene  Pipe  *  Wire  Fencing  Supplies
*  Beinfo-rcing  Material  *  Galvanised

Guttering  &  Roofing,  Etc.

*  HARDIES ASBESTOS PRODUCTS  *

lf  We  Haven't  Got  Your  Requirements in  Stock
We Will  Get it With The  Minimum  of  Delay.

*  HIRE  SERVICE  AVAILABLE

Raymond Terrace
87 2457
F{AYMOND  TERRACE

PACIFIC  HWY.,
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KEMTAM
=    MachineryptyLtc]    =

For Tractors  &  Parts

(049) 64-8275
'3  lines)

=    PacificHighway,  Hexham        =
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EASTslDE Auno  pARTs  ply.  fro.
FOFt ALL YOUF{ AUTO PAF3TS a ACCESSOFtlES

*  Ball  Joints  *  Tie  Rods  I  Wheel  and  Axle  Bearings  I  Disc  Pads  I  Engine  Gaskets  *  Armstrong

and  Munroe Wylie  Shocks  *  Globes  I  Sealed  Beams  *  Exchange  Brake  Shoes  and  Clutch  Kits
I  Workshop Manuals  I  Davies Craig Thermatic Fans  J`  Large F`ange of Toc)ls and Castrol Products

and  Ryco  Filters for the  Home  Mechanic.  Open  7  Days  and  Thursday  Nights
8.30-6.00  Mon-Fri  -  8.00-4.00 Sat  -  9.00-4.00  Sun  -  8.30-8.00 Thur

118  BRONTE FIOAD,  BONDI JUNCTION,  NSW 2022
(near  Birrell  Street)

Phone:  389-6844, 389-6512
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Swim on AUSSI                   Swim on!                   Swin on!
At  the  1979  AUSSI seminar, the NSW "Life.  Be in

It."  Co-ordinator,  Andrew  Whittaker,  suggested  that
we should introduce AUSSI to the public by way of a
demonstration and participation  day.

Then we had neither the organisation or the money
to take action.

Some months ago we were approached to organise a
programme for this summer,1980-81.

Peter  Jackson  and  Frank  Sykes  had  preliminary
talks with Andrew and Recreation Officers from each
of the 5  Sydney Offices of NSW Department of Sport
and  Recreation.

A  programme  was  drafted  and  with  advice  from
Andrew's assistant, Daune Coogan, this was fine tun-

"i:.'/e.  Be  JnD4-t:+,:-^,

By  Gory Stu[sel

ed  through  several  practice  sessions  into  the  format
you  will soon  see

Yes See.
The programme is a joint venture invoMng NSW's

Department  of  Sport  and  Recreation,  AUSSI-NSW
and AUSSI's  National  Body.

Realising the  potential of the  Programme and  the
fact  that  it  is  suitable  for  use  anywhere  in  Australia
the  National  Publicity Officer,  Carol  Davis,  urged  us
to    video    tape    the    Programme    and    prepare    a
demonstration  movie  which  your  club  can  use  as  a
guide to conduct a similar demonstration for your own
club  or for potential  clubs.

To  see  the  message  and  then  demonstrate  it  will
have  a  far  greater  impact  than  all  the  newspaper,
magazine and television interviews we can get, which
usually emphasise our oldest members and ignore the
rest of you.

The Programme will not only attract new members
but will also help you to gain a better idea of all the ac-
tivities  AUSSI offers  you.

What  is the  Programme?
I would love to tell you, t)ut I know it will have far

more  impact  if you view  it.
East State Branch will receive a demonstration film

and  a  separate  lo-minute  publicity  film  to  show  to
clubs  and others.

Extra copies of these films can be mailed to you for
$30 a copy. They can be ordered for viewing in each of
the three different formats  used on  video  players.

"Swim on AUSSI.               Swim on!               Swim on!

"o//  the  Block;'

RESULTS FROM SUPER SWIM

In March,198014 members of the Hills Club com-
peted  in  the  American  Swim  Swim  Magazine  Super
Swim. The Super Swim was a 3000 metres or one hour
swim which ever eventuated first.  Entries were receiv-
ed from  all  over  the  world.  Three standards of fitnes
were set for each age grc)up and sex and different col-
oured  T-shirts  awarded  for  each  standard  achieved.
Blue  for  first  level.  red  for  second  level,  yellow  for
third level and white for all others who comi)leted the
swim. Allan Gregson swam the fastest 3000 metres for
his  age  group.  The following members were awarded
T-shirts:

Blue          Allan  Gregson
Red           Don  spender
Yellow     Keith  watts
White      Graham Taylor

Keith  Walsham
Bob  Napier
Eunice Walsham
Bruce Spender
Lena Theuns
June Forbes
Col  Ferguson
Hazel Tutty
Pat Adams
Stephen  Gregson

Time
41  mins  39  see
45  mins  27  sec
51   mins  27  see
52  mins  07  sec
59  mins  56 sec
60  mjns plus

2862  metres
2813  metres
2531  metres
2355  metres
2350  metres
2284  xpetres
2250  me[res
1500  metres
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yuNroE.
TYE\E:S

A  Division  of  Dunlop  Australia
Limited  (lnc.  in  Vic.)

State  Office:
73  Union  Street,  Dulwich  Hill,

N.S.W.  (Postcode  2203)

(02) 560-5588
Tyres  -  Batteries  -  Recaps

GOSFORD
Cnr.  Mann Street  &

Racecourse  Road

GoSFORD 25-2723
ln  all  Capital  Cities  &  Main  CountryI res  -  Tyres  &  Battery  Service

-  Wherever you  Drive

I:+I-r=:T=J
PALMERS  AIJT0

ELEorRIOAL  sEwloEs
***

COMPLETE  AUTO  ELECTRICAL
REPAIRS

HOME  AND  ROAD  SIDE  SERVICE
AVAILABLE

***

6211970
Also Aft:er  Hours:  6216628

AND  WEEKENDS

7 Tattersall  Road
BLACKTOWN
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HIRECRAFT
MARINE EI#:

For JOHNSON  &  SEAGULL  OUTBOABDS
BEF{TRAM,  MAF`lNEF`,  YALTA,  CARIBBEAN,

HAINES,   DE  HAVILLAND,  FLIGHTCFIAFT
INBOAF{D  &  OUTBOAPID

and  Other  Leading  Brahds  of  Fibreglass  and
Aluminium  Hulls,  Cruisers  and  Yachts

EXTENSIVE SHIP CHANDLERY
POVVIIR & SAIL

Servic:e  -  Spares  -  Slipways
Moorings  -  Marina

1  WHARF  ROAD,  TORONTO

(049) 59  1444

ASHER  REAL  ESTATE
PTY LTD

=       84 Wallarah  Road,  Gorokan.  Gosford
92-2922 or 92-2232

=         356IvlainRoad,Toukley96-3971
After  Hours:  92-3535

239  Wyong  Road,  Tumbi  Umbi
88-1627

After  Hours:  32-4798
Area  Code  043

Lancl,  Homes, Acreages
Business  -  Commercial  and

Industrial  Sites

Agents  For

=          R,S.i.  Permanent  Building society
Finance available to  approved clients

General  Manager
DENNIS  SMITH

(After  Hours:  92-3324)

Personal  Attention  Assured



MATIIOHAl. TOP 110
The AUSSI NATIONAL TOP  10 will be printed in

the    March,     1981     edition     of    "AUSSI     Adult
Swimming".

The TOP  10  will  be  in  two  sections:   1)  WOMEN
2) MEN.

It is then sub-divided into 5-year age groiips starting
from  25-29  through  30-34,  35-39 and so on to  85  and
Over.

In each age group will be the 10 fastest times recc)rd-
ed  in  AUSSI  during  the  period  from  lst  January  to
3lst  December,1980.  It is  intended to be a standard
by  which  you  can  measure  your  own  performances
compared to  others  in your age group.

Whilst  there  will  always  be  variations  in  the  stan-
dard of time-keeping, in pool conditions, and other fac-
tors   which  preclude   us  from   claiming  this  to  be  a
record   of   the   best   swims   in   Australia   it   should,
however,   stimulate   many   Of   you   to   attempt   new
events, especially if you  see that  in  some events  very
few  times  have been recorded.

The LIST OF TIMES which follows shows the I Oth
TIME   RECEIVED   TO   DATE   by   the   National
Recorders,   Peg   Wilson   (women)   and   Steve   Byles
(men).

You have from now to Christmas to record a faster
time than those listed.  If you are successful make cer-

Women

AGE                   50m
F/S

25-29                   35.55
30-34                    37.12

tain  your club  forwards a  record  carcl to AUSSI,  299
Bex[ey  Road, Bexley North,  2207.

Where there is no time listed then less than  10 times
have  been  received.  In  this   instance  ALL  TIMES
RECORDED should be forwarded.

CARDS  MUST  BE  -  PINK  for  WOMEN  -
BLUE for MEN  - YELLOW for ALL TEAMS.

CARDS MUBTBE  -PINK   far WOMEN   -   BLUE lo[ MEN

YELJ.rlw /n   ALL TEAMS

A.u.a.6.I.   ADUT.,T             D^TEoruEmswlmlNG A,.u,.S.S.I.   ^DUTJFTS,rmlN6 Dp!®B  or  nrm

NouliiATm  ii"EI,reur  l'C. ACE35`
Ervrm  tio. AGE35+ "ItiATED Trm

DIsr"ce srFne
DisrAncBdoom

== :    :  .`..  .`.5oM FREEsu"EfioNES

cii.msT]AN  "£,AILL.
T"   rJur

cl;UBCor'O DATE  Or  BImH BLflc/<fior(ri     BenJ8ki
/  ,   /   .  44ONLY I.j7ori€s.   I. Sr.IrH.   i. Ga:¢€NC`J7risf;7€€rs£I

I     .      I. I:i!!=-
tlEAT   NO.

LANE   tro.ICIA|'I:IHE
OFHCIAL  UctHIAIro.Tttus OmYINE  ro.

Iuss-

Ittm

t01POOI, '1
t

30ALE
t

1 I  a/   142
LEavo" |Nrmrs|ELL"

110th `TOP TEN" TIME TO DATE

loom        200m
F/S            F/S

1.23.99      3.20.35

I.29.35      3.21.38

35-37                    37.36      1.36.81      3.44.50
40-44                 42.50
45-49                  42.59
50-54                   53.29
55-59                   52.34
60-64               I.20.27

Men
25-29                   28.30
30-34                  28.48

1.40.60      4.15.80
1.47.66     7.36.50

I.24.01

I.46.48

50m        loom
Brst          Brst

48.63       1.52.19

51.53       2.11.31

-         49.28     2.13.95
-         52.33     I.57.20
-        56.45     2.14.20
-      I.21.80     2.30.10
-     1.25.77     3.22.02

1.07.96      2.37.28      6.41.45           36.09      1.36.01           41.06      I.40.09

1.06.25      2.41.55      5.42.92           35.95       1.31.26           39.35       1.36.27

35-39                     29.44      1.11.45      2.40.01      5.45.85           37.39      1,41.22          42.69      1.33.96
40-44                   28.93      1.08.43     2.42.50     6.54.00          39.14      I.35.72          40.79      1.43.12
45-49                     31.76      1.15.31      2.54.81      8.06.73           44.47      1.56.11           44.32      1.45.38

50-54                  32.69
55159                   35.95
60-64                  38.89
65-69                   47.58

1.25.15      3.10.23      7.44.95          41.95       1.55.06          45.25       I.54.50
1.39.66     4.32.59      8.10.94          51.38                  -          52.50     2.18.52

-4.07.89              -     1.05.55              -     1.11.71               -

31.56      1.36.60      2.53.57

31.25      1.42.49     2.56.39
33.04      I.59.07     3.04.08
36.22      1.36.25      3.06.97
41.52     2.33.72     3.53.80
47.89     2.00.92      3.52.08
55.65           -          -
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With Compliments cif   .  .

PLAZA MILK BAR
30A SOUTHSIDE  PLAZA,  ROCKDALE,  Phone:  587-3518

*  THE  FINEST  MILK  &  SOFT  DRINKS  ALWAYS
*   FAST,  FRIENDLY  SERVICE  AT  ALL  TIMES

rvlanagement and  Staff Wish the Swimmers a  Happy  Season
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==-__    Kindly  Sponsored  by  -

Sebastion
Engineering

Ply Ltd
Fabricators & Erectors of Steelwork

Specialists[:?o£;#::uemp¥nevyjrn°gu8hthon

A,um]nTuamnuja££,u5earfsesf..Fences
Attractive fr::eiraLn::EOTtaintenance

For Survey and  Quote

Phone 669-3049 or
669-3061

463  Bunnerong  Fload,
Matraville,  2036

=     and l97Cowardstreet,Mascot,2020     =
iiHililrlilimuiiMiiiiiilliiiliiliinlnllllllil[illiliiil[n»ILiLiiiiilnilllHHlililiilHn»ILilE

With  Compliments  of   `  `.

ROCKDALE
FABRIC
CENTRE

488A Princes Highway
Rockdale

Phone:  59  3739
Inspect  our \Mde  Range  of

Quality  Materials  at our  Showroom
Where  Service  is Always

Friendly  and  Helpful
-  Specialists in  -

i+  Haberdashery  *  Dress  Fabrics
*  Curtains  *  Upholstery

With  Compliments  Of  .   `   .

TONY'S IMPORTED TILLS  -
793  KING  GEORGES  ROAD,  SOUTH  HURSTVILLE

Phone 546 3133
• CALL INTO OUR SHOWROOM AND INSPECT OUR SELECTED RANGE OF

QUALITY TILES . WE SUPPLY AND FK . EXPERT ADVICE AND ASSISTANCE
HAPPILY GIVEN

Wishing the Swimmers all the best i;or  1981
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Potnt6  to  PonJep
NATI®NAI. COACH'S REPORT

From Des Mccormick

It  is  with  relief  that  I  report  that  the  National
Seminar js over for another year. I would like to thank
all the people who made the Seminar a success. Their
help ancl encouragement was  very much appreciated.
This year the main theme or aim was one of clearing
up all the loose ends and c)f presenting the Manual to
the  clubs.  It  was  in  fact  our last Learn  to Swim  pro-
gramme. We have progressed to the point where in my
opinion the beginner has had a good share of our at-
tention.  At the start the emphasis was on the educa-
tion of the members from the aspect of what can occur
when  a  member  begins  to  train  and  compete  at  car-
nivals.  The standard of swimming  has  risen over  the
past few years thanks to the club coaches and it is now
time that  we started to cater for the  more advanced
swimmers  in our organisation.

The Coaching and Education Committee can now
formulate a programme for the next stage. This stage
will  involve  the  advanced  study  on  the  training  and
conditioning  aspects  of swimming and  the  setting  up
of a coaching structure throughout Australia.  At this
point I would imagine that the best way that this can
be   done   is   by   the   publication   of   articles   in   the
magazine and at the same time passing on to the State
Directors of Coaching all information relating to this
subject. They will in turn pass the information to their
Fitness  Directors.

The structure of the Coaching and Education Com-
mittee would be in this form:-

National Director Of Coaching.
State Directors of Coaching.
Club  Fitness Directors.

The working of this structure is dependent on each
State  performing the  duties  required.  To  begin at the
bottom of the ladder we have the Club  Fitness Direc-
tor. The duties of the F.D. are to prepare a programme
of work for the members of the club concerned and to
teach and coach the members of that club. The next
step  on  the  ladder  is  that  of  the  State  Director  of
Coaching.  The State Director of Coaching is  respons-
ible  for  the  coaching  and  teaching  programmes  that
are riin in that State.  By this it is meant that the S.D.
supply  to  the  clubs  all  the  information  required  for
such a programme and at the same time help and ad-
vise  clubs  when  required.  The  State  Directors  will  at
times  throughout  the  year  run  Coaching  Seminars
within   their  own  State.  The  National   Director  of
Coaching  will  become  the  link  between  the different
State   Coaching  bodies   and   will  become   a  ,clearing

house for information to all States. The N.D. will also
run  a  National  Seminar  each  year.  He  will  also  ar-
range for meetings between all coaching personnel at
least once a year.  The question of qualifications   was
raised and it is my hope that within the year we should
be   able   to   conduct   our   own   examination   for   a
qualification   which  will  be  accepted.   I  see  the  ex-
amination as being in  two parts  ~ theory and prac-
tical.  As  is  usual  when  a  theory  examination  is  sug-
gested, some people begin to doubt the use of theory.
From an educational point of view may I say that any
person who wishes to teach or coach should have the
knowledge to do that and the only  way  in which an
organisation can discover the amount of knowledge a
candidate  posses is  to  test that  person.  After gauging
the knowledge of the person a test must be made to see
if  the  candidate  can  pass  the  knowledge  on  to  his
pupils.   Both   these  parts,   theory   and   practical,   go
together and can't be separated.  It is well documented
that there are many people who because of nerves do
very  badly in  written examinations, I am  quite confi-
dent that this will be taken into consideration. It is also
important that  all candidates have confidence  in  the
examiner and the controlling bc)dy and feel confident
that  the  written  papers  are  treated  in  strictest  con-
fidence.

To be of any use this examination must be such that
no  organisation  or  government  body  can  raise  any
doubts  about  its  standard.  The  executive  of  AUSSI
mi]st then make  it worthwhile for memt)ers  to sit for
the   examination   and   become   qualified.   Qualified
coaches  and  teachers  could  be  given  some  form  of
financial help at the Nationals and State Meets so that
they can attend and have meetings.

NATIONAL SWIM

ENTRIES
CLOSING DATE

FEB.  13tli,  1981
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Compliments of  .    .

EAGLE CAKES
1493  Pittwater  Road,  North  Narrabeen

PHONE: 913-2497
•  OVEN  FF`ESH  CAKES  BAKED  DAILY  -  Pastries,  Pies,  Sausage  F`olls,  Etc.

•  WEDDING  CAKES,  BIRTHDAY  CAKES  A  SPECIALITY

Friendly Service Always
Nick  Haremaker wishes the  Swimmers all the best

WISHING  THE  SWIMMERS
EVERY SUCCESS

FROM  THE

DUBBO
RAILWAY

INSTITUTE
EOWLING

CLUB
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---_     By court esy clf  .   `

BURNS  &  BURNS
PTY.  LTD.

1049  PACIFIC  HIGHWAY
PYMBLE

"LOOK  FOR  THE TARTAN  SIGNS"

Julia  and  Richard  -  together  with  our
Sales  Staff  -  we  offer a  complete

=               Real  Estate  service  for  7  Days

=             .   HOMES.  LAND.  AUCTIONS
I                 .  PROPEFiTY  MANAGEMENT

***

=             For Enquiries call  in or  -

=       Phone 449-9211  (All  Hours)

Compliments  of   .  .

RYDMAN MOTORS
UNIT  2,  116  MILITARY  F!OAD,  NEUTRAL  BAY

PHONE  909-1515
*  Mechanical Repairs Carried out on all Makes and Models.  Tradesmanship Assured

Vic Rydmcin wishes the Association all the best
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``I)OMT DO AS I I)a - D® AS I SAY"
By  Carol  Davis

Last   May  after  club  night  time  trials  where  I'd
swum     a    200-metre/100-metre    and    a     50-metre
backstroke in quick succession and in very cold water,
I noticed a pulling in my left arm.  As a well informed
devotee of fitness and looking after one's physical well
being, I moaned like hell and ignored the discomfort. I
continued  to  swim,  raced  at  the  June  meet  at  Tarn-
worth,  played  competition  netball  and  social  tennis,
moaned,  suffered and  still ignored the warning signs.

Driving  home  one  July  afternoon  a  sudden  numb`
ing pain went down my arm, THAT was just holding
the steering wheel,  changing gears was almost  impos-
sible. My first thought was, "Dear God! I`m too yoiing
and  fit  to  have  a  heart  attack!"  Reassured  that  it
wasn't  a  heart  attack,  just  the  troublesome  shoulder
acting up,  I began to `nurse'  it.

About  this  time  Brop  came  down  with  a  virus,
taking her straight to our family doctor.  I mentioned,
just  in  passing,  that  I'd  had a bit  of muscle soreness,
and could I have a Brufen script.  I got my script along
with  a  caution,  tc)  rest  the  injury,  and  come  back  if
there was no improvement.  Well the rest and Brufen
helped,  so  did  being  right  handed,  the  pain  was  re-
duced  to a  twinge.

You  know  the  old  story,  it's  almost  better  sc>  .   .
besides  my  netball  team  needed  me.  I  remember  the
day  I  went  back  to  the  pool  after  my  break.  Now
remember,  I  told  myself,  you're  starting  back  after  a
break,    do    200    metres    free,    a    little    back    and
breaststroke then quit. At 200 metres, it felt good, arm
was fine.  it's  lovely  to stretch  out,  nothing  like swim-
ming  to  get  the  knc)ts  out.  400  metres,  cleared  the
mind, meditation and exercise who needs yoga? Gosh
600 metres, Oh well, only 200  more and that's the  /4
mile.  Just  to  round  off,   loo  of  back  and  a   loo  of
breast,  gosh  it  really  feels  beaut.  It felt great all  day,
but come the night, could I sleep, did it ache. Like the
idiot I am,  I put with it for a few days until a certain
vigorous netball game. Vigorous being a nice adjective
for a game where you end  up  with a  black eye.  That
night   was   real   fun,   couldn't   lie   on   my   left   side
"shoulder  and  arm",  couldn't  lie  on  my  right  side,
"black eye and swollen cheek". Next morning, doctors

surgery!   One   cortisone   injection   and   no   sporting
activity.

You'd  think  this tale of misery would be at an end,
but no. some of us have to really suffer. Next day I felt
like I'd been run over by a bus, couldn't move my arm.
Made a frantic phone call to 299 Bexley Road to say,
"Can't  come  up,  can't  even  drive,  and  I'm  sure  rm

dying,  so  you'll  find  all  the  AAS material  in  the  bot-
tom  drawer."

"Idiot!" said my friendly chemist in his best bedside

:'`..`:
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manner - "That's a reaction to your cortisone injec-
tion."

Ever  heard  about  the  cure  being  worse  than  the
complaint?  Believe it.  So  it's  rather  ironic that  in  my
files  I found an  article  I'd put away  to print  in  AAS.
SO  READ  on  folks,  and  learn  from  yours  truly's  ex-
perience and don't  do as  I  did  .   .

FOUR WAYS TO AVOID  INJURY
Such  injuries  as  "tennis  elbow",  "runner's  knee",

and "swimmer's shoulder" can be depressing.  They're
called  wear-and-tear  injuries,  and  they're  depressing
because  in  every case, the first step  in treatment is  to
stop  whatever  is  causing  the  problem,  and  many  of
you will become depressed when you can't exercise. In
most cases you will be on the sidelines for a few weeks
-  longer if your doctor's  instructions are not follow-
ed.

Such injuries have not been done to you, you have
done them to yourself. You may have overtrained and
failed to stop when you felt a warning pain. You may
have  a   physical  abnormality  and  persisted  in   your
sport   in   spite   of   warning   pains.   You   may   have
neglected to prepare the involved muscles for the sport
you want to  pursue.

The   injury  can   be   cured   with  specific  exercises,
which will also prevent the problem from reourring -
but only if the exercise regimen is followed religiously.
Even if the rehabilitation period seems drawn out, it is
necessary,  and  it  does  not  preclude  your maintaining
your physical condition and  returning to  your spc>rt.

Here   are   a   few   simple   suggestions   to   help   you
accomplish your double goal: rehabilitation of yc)ur in-
jured  muscle,  ligament,  or joint;  and  prevention  of a
second  injury.
1.   Don't  overtrain

Don't perform  the same  heavy workout every  day.
This  approach  doesn't  improve  conditioning;  it  pro-
motes  injury.
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MT PRITCHARD SQUASH &   t>€
SAUNA CENTRE

SEVEN COURTS NOW AVAILABLE FOR HIRE
*  3 New Glass Walls  *  All Equipment for Hire

For Heseruafions Phone 602-7574
75  Meadows  Road,  MOUNT PRITCHARD

FAAR%FVAAs*irEffl
ANNEXES

NSW Distributors
K.  & J.  Hollingworth

3+  Aluminium  Frames  &

Conventional  Floped  Annexes
#  Sp_ecia!  Mgasy!ing  &  Fitting-

Nesw%::Ct;ej,nG#s°f':;dnga°nndgb|;e
Mountains

Fittings also  arranged

ARCADIA ROAD,
GALSTON,  NSW

TELEPHONE:

=        653-1040,653-1206        =
Eillmlnllllll'Il'll'll„ll„'IlllI'l'll'll'llI'll'llllllHllll„lll'llllll„l'Il'l'lllllllllllllllllllE

EMU  FLORIST

Personal  &  Prompt
Attention  By  F}oma

MCAlister
*  Exclusive  Floral  Work

for  All  Occasions  j€  Daily
Deliveries

Emu  Plains  35-1106
AH:   31-1715     UEEEEEI

25a  Emu  plains Shopping
Village,  Emu  Plains,  NSW

CASTLE BUTCHERY
IA WILLUNGA PLACE,  CASTLE  HILL

PH®ME:. 6=4-11898
CALL  IN  AND  SEE  BF`lAN  FOR TOP  QUALITY  MEAT

AT  REASONABLE  PRICES
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Instead,  follow  the  professional  athlete's  practice:
Follow a hard workout day with an easy one. A hard
workout causes  some  minor damage  to  the  muscles,
which  takes  about  48  hours  to  heal.  You  may  feel
good at the end of a session, but wake up sore the next
moming.  Wear-and-tear  injury  results  when  you  at-
tempt another hard workout while the muscles are still
sore.   Give   them   a   chance   to   heal   while   you   do
something less  demanding.

Mark  Cameron,  America's  top  weight-lifter,  plays
Ping-Pong on his  easy days.

2.   Heed  warning signs
I.   A   one-spot  pain  -   in  your  elbow,  calf,  wrist,

shoulder, wherever - is nature's way Of telling you
to stop the workout immediately. Damage is almost
inevitat)le if you ignore the warning.

2.   If your muscles feel heavy and tired at the start of a
workout,    dbn't   follow    through   as   scheduled.
Substitute  an  easier  workout,  and  return  to  the
heavy one the following day.

3.   Prepare carefully for a change in your routine.  In-
crease     muscle-strengthening    and    tendon-
lengthening   exercises   before   adding   mileage   to
your  run,  for  example.  Or  before  moving  on  to
heavier weights.  This rule applies to  all sports.

3.   Loosen  inflexible  muscles
Vigorous  exercise  causes  slight  muscle  injury,  as

noted. As the muscles heal, they shorten, leaving them
more susceptible to wear-and-tear injury. The muscles
must  be  stretched  between  workouts,  using exercises
directed to the muscles affected.

i.   For example, if you are a bicyclist, your quadriceps
(muscles above the knee) and calf muscles must be
stretched.

2.   If your sport requires running, you need to stretch
your calf, hamstring (back to the upper leg), and in-
nor thigh  muscles,  and lower back.

3.   Swimmers   must   stretch   the   biceps,   triceps   and
supraspinatus muscles  (upper arm  and shoulder).

4.   And    weight-lifters    must    condition    all    muscle
groups, especially the biceps  and triceps.

4.   Adapt to structural  abnormalities
Structural  abnormalities  are  problems  such  as  flat

feet or floating kneecap, which can be corrected either
with  devices  or  with  specific  exercises.  If  you  have
such  problems,  it's  advisable  to  correct  them  before
starting  a  physical  conditioning  program.  Otherwise,
you run an increased risk of injury.

If you have flat feet,  you may risk developing run-
ner's  knee  unless  you  wear  arch  supports  or  have
special inserts made for your shoes. If you have a pro-
nounced curve in your lower back, you are more likely
to  develop  low back pain.  Unequal leg lengths, if not
recognised and compensated for, can cause hip pain on
the side of the longer leg.

Your  physician  can  recognise  these and  other pro-
blems,  and help you  devise ways to  correct them  -
which  is  why  a  physical  examination  is so  important
before you start a training program.

A  Modern  Medicine  "patient  aid"  -  tear  out  and
photocopy from Swim Master, April 30-May 15,1980,

Modern Medicine

Portraits
COMI)ITIOIIIMG AMP TRAIMIHG"A Per=®hql Point oF View"

By Frank Grif f ilths

PART 2: TRAINING

The athlete who is  not trained for swimming may
have  followed  all  the  rules  of  diet,  rest  and  exercise
and give evidence Of being in top physical condition by
being able to play a full game c)f football without un-
due  fatigue,   yet  when   he   attempts  to  swim   any
distance  he may tire  quickly.  The reason for  this  lies
not  in  the factor  of condition,  but  rather  in  that  of
training.  The  musles  of the  footballer  and  those of a
swimmer may be equally strong, and their blood equal-

ly capable of carrying away wastes and supplying ox-
ygen.  Still  athletes  in  such  nearly  identical  states  of
physical  condition will  experience  an  earlier  onset  Of
fatigue  in  sports  in  which  they  are  untrained  and  a
delayed  onset  of  fatigue  in  sports  in  which  they  are
trained.

The onset of fatigue during exercise depends on the
rate and intensity of the work and the frequency and
duration  of  the  rest  periods  during  the  work.  The
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CLEANAWAY
LOT  1, MINNESOTO ROAD,

WARNERVALE

NEWCASTLE
(049) 6914844
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]t  ALL  TYPES  OF  DRY  &  LIQUID

WASTE  &  RUBBISH  REMOVAL
Jt  SPECIALISTS  IN

CONTAINERISED  WASTE
DISPOSAL

DAILY, WEEKLY,
LONG  TERM  HIFIE

39  HUBBARD  STREET,
lsLINGTON



athlete trained for a certain sport prolongs the onset Of
fatigue by  maintaining  a  certain  degree  of relaxation
during  participation.  However,  when  he  performs  in
another   sport   for   which   he   has   not   trained,   he
endeavours   to   compensate  for   his   lack   of  skill  by
tightening up in an endeavour to play harder. He thus
reduces the rest periods to such an extent that fatigue
toxins  accumulate  faster  than  they  can  be  removed
and  local fuel supplies and exhausted.

A  common  characteristic  among  champions  is  the
extraordinary amount of relaxation which they main-
tain even under stl.ess of competition. The "natural'. or
"all-around" athlete  possesses  the same quality.  He  is

at)le  through  a  proper  balance  of  relaxation  during
work  to  establish  a  steady  of  activity  in  which  the
recovery mechanisms are able to maintain a muscular
environment which is relatively free from toxins and is
rich  in food.

The   athlete   trained   for   swimming   executes   his
movements  in a most economical manner.  He has at-
tained  a  high  degree  Of neuromuscular  coordination.
His  working  muscles  can  contract  powerfully  while
the muscles which oppose them are nearly completely
relaxed.   During   swimming   the   movements   are   so
executed   that  the   muscles   work   alternatively.   The
muscles   which   contract  during  flexion   become  an-
tagonistic muscles during extension.  Likewise,  the ex-
tensors are the working muscles during extension and
become antagonistic muscles during flexion.

If  the  swimmer  is  tense  during  performance  and
does  not  allow  his  antagonistic musles  to  relax  while
his  working  muscles  are  contracting,  he  deprives  his
muscles of the rest periods they need for recovery and
thus hastens the onset Of fatigue. In addition tense an-
tagonistic muscles act as brakes, adding to the load of
the     working    muscles.     Training    furnishes     two
refinements   to   performance.   First`   the   movements
become so timed that rest periods are allowed, and se-
cond, antagonistic brakes are released.  As a matter of
fact, the training procedures for the teacher and pupil
in the various levels of swimming and the training pro-

cedures  for  the  coach  and  the  competitor  are  in  all
respects similar. Only the intensity of the training and
the    objectives    differ.    The    ultimate    objective    js
utilitarian. That is, to be able to swim a long distance
comfortably for pleasure and safety. The competitor's
objective  is  to  be  able  to  swim  as  fast  as  is  humanly
possible,  to  win  races.

INTERVAL AND  REPETITION/TRAINING
This  type  of training  as  applied  to  swimming is an

outgrowth Of methods used by track coaches and run-
ners.  It reached  its peak of recognition  with  lowering
of the mile record below 4 mins. Runners using the in.
terval  method  would altemate a  fast  run  with  a  slow
run over a set distance with cach run timed. Every ef-
fort was made to do the fast runs in a predetermined
time. The slow run, or interval, was timed to allow for
sufficient  recovery between fast runs.  As the athlete`s
stamina and condition  increase,  the interval  of rest  is
gradually decreased and the speed of the fast runs is in-
creased.   Repetition   running  consists   in  repeating  a
series of fast rims, say a group of 400 metres runs, at a
pace  slower than  an  all-out  effort  with  adec|uate  rest
for recovery between runs. This method is designed to
increase  the appreciation  of  pace  over  a  set  distance
and to develop stamina and endurance.  In  swimming
this method of training can apply to all strokes for any
given  distance.  The arms and legs  may  be  trained  in-
dependently and  together as a whole stroke.

The  technique  involved  is  based  on  the  overload
principle  to  develop  speed  and  cardiorespiratory  en-
durance. The overload principle, stated simply, means
that  cardiorespiratory  endurance  develops  according
to  the  demands  placed  on  the  lungs  and  circulatory
system;   to   improve   endurance   increased   demands
must be systematically made on muscles, lungs and the
circu latory system.

In  planning  the  workout  program  the  coach  must
give careful  consideration to  the  individual swimmer.
his  present  physical  condition,  his  capacity  for  work
and  the  time available to  perform  it  in.

Ckan8eyoom  Ckattepr
Whose face was  RED??
A certain  interstate delegate had a most embarrass-

ing  moment  at  Cronulla  Leagues.  It  seems  that  the
waiters  at the  `King-Wan'  had  given  him  some china
spoons    as    a    keepsake,    he    placed    them    in    his
breastpocket  and  forgot  them  -  that  is,  till  he  bent
over to pick up some change and  `   .   .  yes smashed all
over the flcor, explanations, such  disbelieving  looks.

Well  no  matter  what  anyone  says,  have  you  ever
known  Gary  Neal to lie?

You  had  to  admire  the  three  ladies  cutting  up  the
large  yummy  cakes  at  the  Seminar  lunch  break  All

stuck  to  their diets,  not  one had a plate of cake.  You
could really feel the sacrifice they made as they licked
the   mess   from   their   fingers   saying   "Oh   dear`  'this
chocolate and cream and strawberries does tend to get
all  over  you  doesn't  it?"

*****

President   Jack   MCMahon   and   Secretary   Ilarry
Tuner  wish  to  report  that  Lane  Cove  AUssls  are
back in force with their first meet of the season held on
13th  October.

New  plans are afoot  in  the  club  to concentrate on
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Stockists of Timber  & Hardware

WESTON  TIMBER
& HARDWARE

2 Station Street, Weston
Another  HOMESTEAD  Handyman  &

Hi3rdware Store

(049) 57-5511
After Hours: Graham 90-5151, Alan 90-3460

Kindly  Sponsored  by   .  .

STkATHEIELD
REAL ESTATE

50 The Boulevarde,
`  STRATHFIELD,  2135

PHONE:
747-11144

George's
Framing Centre

636  Canterbury Road,  Belmore

¥:::mom8]s:;g::S;:§e;i;::s:;S:ja::;::i:i:e%e;£o:%,[t:;
Degrees,  etc.

Phone: 78-8822

Jon#  Ru/o
Male  &  Female  Hair Stylist

Specialising  in   .   .
*Cutt!n8**csot#8te*HBal,:Wwaving

Open lv1?nday to Friday & Saturday Morning

Newcastle  2-4080
64  Hunter Street,  Newcastle
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COFFS  HARBOUR  MARINE
COFFS  HARB0UFZ

52-4722
Pacific  Highway,  (South  of Town)

Agents for:  X  Johnson Outboard
Motors and  Cruise Craft  *  Caribbean

*  Seacat  X  Sundance  ¥  Maricat

Sailing  X   Brooker  Aluminium  Boats
Sales and  Service  New  and  used

BUCKPITT
&  CAVANAGH  ply. LTD.

*  Hydraulic,  Telescopic,  Slewing  to  9  Tonnes
*   Diggers Available  -  Complete  Erection  if

Pequired   *   Mobile Welders  for  Hire  (240  volt
outlet),  Hired  with  or without  Operator

Pacific Highway, Doyalson Nol
GOSFORD

58 8284 or 58 8266
After Hours: 58 8465 or 58 8476

LOU GEORGY
SPECIALIST  PLASTERER  &

CEMENT  RENDERER
First  Class  Work  Guaranteed
at all  Times  -  No Job Too

Large  or  Small

Contact  Lou on
750-0887        750-0887

32  YERRICK  STREET
LAKEMBA



distance events rather than sprints, and also to devote
a set period of time to development  of form strokes.

Who knows, it may not be long before we see a new
breed  of  medley  swimmers.  With  help  from  fellows
like Secretary  Harry Tuner,  we can only improve.

Here's  to  another  successful  season  for  all  swim-
mers.

Norm Olds,  Publicity  Offilcer
*****

Last  long  weekend,  October  I lth,12th  and  13th,
AUSSI  WA  chartered  a  plane  for  60  people  to  com-
pete in an inter-club carnival at Sc>uth Hedland.  Most
clubs  were  represented and had "the best weekend of
their  lives".  Hedland  is  I,770  kl  north  of  Perth.  The
temperature was around 36 degrees and the 15 Pilbara
Platypii  host  members  did  a  wonderful  job.  The  60
visitors slept in sleeping bags on the school gym floor.
That  could account  for  the fun  part  of the weekend.
The fitness was achieved in training for and competing
in  the  two-day carnival.

Such  a  good  time  was  had,  that  one  member  re-
quested the pilot to circle for an hour on the trip home,
because  no one wanted the weekend to end.

*****

Carine  Club  was  very  happy  at  the  safe  return  of
one  of  their  most  popular  members  from  war-torn
Iraq.   Brian   Adcock   arrived   in   Perth   amidst   the
flashing of TV  cameras and  photographers,  hobbling
on  a  home-made walking stick with  his broken  leg in
plaster. No, he wasn't injured in the t)ombing -he fell
down  a sewer while going to fly his kite.  Brian's wife
Gwen,  and  his  two  little  girls  were  at  the  airport  to
meet him and two nights later he was at the poolside,
stop watch in hand helping out at club night as usual.

The  Annual  ``Swim Thru Adelaide"
Thirteen SA members of AUssl took part - the re-

mainder presumably still recovering from the National
Meet  (earlier same  month).

Handicaps were strictly observed and non-registered

ASA  swimmers  started  a  short  time  after  the  main
group  of  swimmers.  This  of  course  included  our  en-
trants.

It was some time before all competitors were in the
water  and  I  set  off  along  the  river  bank  with  stop-
watch,   dog,   friend   and  assortment  of  children   -
binoculars would have been  a help!

I  had  to  run  almost  -  all  AUSSI  swimmers  com-
pleted the  1700 metres in spite of the unfamilair water
conditions   including   paddle   boats,   "popeyes"   and
other distractions both on and under the surface. Jean
Crowther  of  Atlantis  was  first  in,  and  for  her  effort
was presented with a trophy officially by the SAASA
- a gesture which was unexpected and very much ap-

preciated.
This  season,  AUSSI  SA's  inclusion  in  the  SAASA

Year   Book   with   invitations  to  participate  in   "long
swims" and club carnivals (separate event)  is most en-
couraging.

Pa'[i  Morris

*****

A  Day at  the  Races  for Hunter
The Hunter Club are still thinking up social events

to keep  their members  happy  and  together.
They  took  the  opportunity  tc)  attend  a  Newcastle

race meeting. Jack Cavanagh (alias the Silver Fox) was
the member and organiser who did a great job`

Most  swimmers  spent  the  afternoon  running from
the stand  to  the  bar,  to  the TAB.  No one came out
much  in  front,  but  on  the  other  hand,  no  one  made
any great  losses  either.

Everyone  had  a  great  day  so  Jack  has  arranged
another on the 6th December. This time we'll take our
eskies and a I)icnic lunch plus liquid refreshments. We
are following the afternoon  with  a Chinese banquet.

Fay  Brown.  Hunter

*****

Melville  Club has sent out a newsy  item about one
of their  members,  Jenny  Donnchy.  Jenny  rescued  a
10-year old boy at Cotlesloe alone and without equip-
ment,   thus   making   the   first   rescue   by   a   female
lifesaver since women were given equal status with the
men  in  the Lifesaving Movement in  WA.

I  bet  there's  one  lo-year  old  male  who  is  glad  of
"equal  rights".

GOT A  FUNNY STORY  OR A  NEWSY
CLUB  ITEM?

SEND  IT T0 THE EDITOR. AAS
FOR  INCLUSION  IN

CHANGER00M C`HATTER
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Compliments  of  .   .   .

OASILE  HILL  8ARAOE  DOORS
12  ROBSON  STREET

KENTHURST

SPECIALIST  SALES  AND  SERVICE
*  Tilt-A-Dor  *   a  &  D  F`oll-A-Door

*  Panelift
Call  in  or  Phone for  Our  Price

654-1916
Steve Hale wishes the Swimmers all the best

FOR  ALL  YOUR  REAL  ESTATE  REQUIREMENTS

® rEpe¥a?engers
Telephone 411963, 412350

Area code`043                After hours 257086
176  BARRENJOEY  ROAD
ETTALONG  BEACH.  2256

• Whether buying or selling . Lettings
•  Contact the experts

TOM  O'CONNOB,  Licensee
LISTINGS  UFiGENTLY  REQUIFIED

Supporting  all  Swimmers from  -

ARROW5MITH'5
BIKE SHOP

*  Accessories,  Sales,  Service,  Quick
F}epairs,  Lay-by,  Bankcard

40  Flinders Street
Wollongong,  2500

Woll®ngong
{®42) 28-48==

SPECIALIST  COACHING  AT  ALL  LEVELS

TOUKLEY                  WYONG
Indoor pool              Olympic pool

Heador street        1  lthome street
Phone: 96 5373         PIIone: 521043

(Area Code 043)
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Kindly#:dnebyjjandcra/t6

153  Military  Road,  Neutral  Bay

PHONE  909-2616
Large stocks  of tapestries

*  Top  Quality Tapestry Wools  *  Fine
Range  of  Embroidery  and  Patterns

Call for Expert Advice or Teaching

BRIAN WILKINSON
*  SWIMMING  COACH  *
TEACHING  AND  COACHING

NO  AGE  LIMIT
Spec.ial.is.Ing  .in Top  Performance  Swimmers

For appointment  ring:

50-4594 or 759-9557
Summer Training  October to April  at  Bexley
Swimming  Centre.  Winter Training  April to

September at Tempe Heated  Swimming Centre

Preddy's Road, Bexley  -  50-4594

ftEiAalB#gAOR*¥¥
Phone:  774-2486

74 Bryant Street,
PADSTOW,  2211

Direct to Public  .  .  .
Manufacturers of Children's and Babywear



RULES OF AU5SI
ap|)roved  12/9/80,  applicable  1/I/81

I.      THESE  RULES  are  binding  on  all  State  Bran-
ches  and  all  clubs.  They  may  be  added  to,  but
cannot  be altered except by National  Body.

2.      ELIGIBILITY.
a)   Membership   of   the    Australian    Union    of

Senior    Swimmers-International    (known    as
AUSSI) is gained by joining a club which is af-
filiated with a State Branch of AUSSI, and be-
ing  registered  with  the  State  Branch  by  that
club.

b)   Membership is open  to all persons 25 years or
older.

c)   Swimmers   who   are   registered   with   AUSSI
may  participate  in   non-AUSSI  competitions
without endangering their  AUSSI  status.

d)   Swimmers who are not registered with AUSSI
or another country's Masters Swimming body
may  participate by  invitation  in  AUSSI  com-
petitions,  however their results will  not be  in-
eluded  in Top  10  Lists or  pointscore competi-
tions.

3.      REGISTRATION.
a)   lt   is   the   duty   of  affiliated   clubs   to  submit

member   registrations   to   their   State   Branch
when  called for.

b)   State Branches are required  to forward copies
of  all   registrations  received,   with   stipulated
fees,  to  National  Secretary  when called  for.

4.      AFFILIATION  &  FEES.
a)   Clubs must affiliate with their State Branch of

AUSSI.
b)   State  Branches  must  affiliate  with  AUSSI.
c)   Fees  as  determined   must  be  paid  when   re-

quested.
d)   Non-financial  clubs  and  State  Branches  shall

be suspended  until fees  as due are  paid.
5.      CLUBS.

a)   Clubs  should   include   in  their  constitution  a
clause which states, "The first objective of the
club   is   to   promote   fitness   by   way   Of   the
AUSSI  Fitness  Program."

b)   Clubs     should     appoint     a     Fitness     Direc-
tor/Coach who shall supervise the Fitness Pro-
gramme.

c)   Clubs   may   affiliate   with   asscoiations   other
than   AUssl   and   may   participate   in   non-
AUSSI  competitions.

d)   Clubs  may  conduct  whatever  other  activities
they  wish, tiut  they should   make  the  Fitness
Program,  their  principal  activity.

e)   Whilst participating in  AUSSI activities, clubs
shall  abide by  these  Rules of AUSSI.

f)    Any club which swims a non-registered person
to gain points for the club in an AUSSI  inter-

club   pointscore  competiton,  shall  forfeit   all
points  scored  in that particular competition.

d)   Each year, clubs shall forwal.d a concise report
of the  club's activities during the past twelve-
month period, so that the report is received by
the   State    Branch    Secretary    by    the   date
stipulated.

6.      MEMBER TRANSFERS.
a)   Swimmers are free to transfer from one club to

another   at    the   end    of   the   season    (3lst
December).

b)   Swimmers   may   transfer   from   one   club   to
another  during  the  season   (see  Rule  8)  pro-
vided  that  they  have  the written  approval  of
the club with  which  they  were first registered
for  the season  (see Clearance form at  back  of
this journal) and that this approval is forward-
ed to the State Branch with an application for
registration   with   the   new   club.   (Note   if  a
member of AUSSI  transfers from one club to
another  in  the same State no further registra-
tion fees is payable and he will retain the same
registration   number.   Where   he   transfers   to
another  State  an  extra  State  registration  fee
may  be  payable  and  a  new  number  must  be
issued.)

c)   In the event of disputes the AUSSI State Com-
mittee with which the clubs are affiliated shall
arbitrate. No person who is a member of either
of  the  clubs  involved  in  the  dispute  shall  ar-
bitrate  in  the  matter.

7.      AGE DETERMINATION and AGE GROUPS.
for  recording and competition.
a)   Swimmers' age groiips shall be determined by

their age on the first day of a swim meet.  It is
possible to a swimmer to be in two age groups
during a season, in which event times recorded
before    the    birthday    shall    appear    in    the
younger  age  group,  and  times  recorded  after
the   birthday   shall   appear   in   the   older   age
group.

b)   Competition  results  for  men  and  women  are
separated and  then divided  into age groups as
follows:
i)        for  individuals;

25-29,  30-34,  35-39,  40-44,  4549,  50-54.
55-59.  60J64,  65+69,  70-74,  75-79,  80-84.
and  85  and over.

ii)      for  relay  teams;
25 and over, 35 and over, 45 and over, 55
and  c>ver  and  65  and  over.

The  age  grouping  Of  a  relay  team  shall   be
determined by age of the youngest member of
the  team  (note  unlike  individual  age  groups
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LICENSED
AIR  CONDITIONED

TAKE  AWAY  SERVICE
CATER  FOR  ALL  FUNCTIONS

%m,S®ilrt 3Rp8taurant

13.15  ANNETT'S  ARCADE
9-11  ORIENT  STREET

BATEMANS  BAY
PHONE: 72-4982

„„d,y spoEo.'?d.byMORUYA ®

SERVICE STATloN
*  TOYOTA  *

CAFIS  &  TRUCKS

•  Sales  .  Service  .  Spares

PRINCES  HIGHWAY,  MORUYA

Phone: (044) 74-2236

Michael & Irene Harrison
*  TAKE-AWAY  MILK  BAF`  *

FOB  SOMETHING  A  LITTLE  BIT  EXTBA  IN
SERVICE  AND  COUPTESY

Try one of our  *  Hamburgers  *  Fish  & Chips
*  Steak  Sandwiches  *  Drinks  *  Barbecue  Chickens

*  Confectionery

SHOP  2,  66  0WEN  STREET
HUSKISSON

Pltone: (044) 41-5657

PETER a F30Y'S
FFilENDLY  SEF{VICE

FRUIT  &  VEGETABLE  MARKET

CONTINENTAL  DELICATESSEN
*  Groceries  *  Frozen  Foc)ds

*  Confectionery  *  Cold  Drinks
Open  7  Days a Week  -  Free Deliveries

11  Walker Street,  Helensburgh
(042) 94-1028
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RON HUI)SON
MECHANICAL  F`EPAIRS  AND  AUTO

ACCESSOBIES  ALL  MAKES  AND  MODELS
ENGINE  BEBUILDING,  ALL  MECHANICAL

PBESSING  AND  FBONT  END  REPAIF!S
MEMBEB   I.A.M.E.

UNIT  5,  65  FORRESTEFI  ROAD,
ST.  MARYS

PHONE: 62=-2792

Compliments of :

ERROL FIOULSTONE
*  For all Types Of Building Work  *

Builder of Homes  for   .
Washington Gray & Dainton Cough

Commercial-Domestic-Industrial
Plans Prepared

16  Worrigee  Street,  NOWRA
PHONE: (044) 2-2914

RAMADAN'S
PHARMACY

63  RAWSON  STREET
AUBUFIN,  2144

For all your Pharmaceutical Requirements
Large range of Toiletl`ies, Medieations, Gifts,

Films, etc. All Stocked.
Arabic, Turkish Language spoken.

Phone: 649-4657

vmcJ(eitk'4

#ewel&r4  Ply  cftJ
282  Crown Street,

WOLLONGONG

Phone:
(042) 29-8247



relay teams are not restricted to a maximum as
well  as  minimum  age  so  that  a  25  and  over
team  could  consist  of  members  aged  26.  36,
46.  and  70.

8.      TIIE SEASON.
The season fc)r the recording of Member Registra-
tions. Top  10 Times and AUSSI  Awards shall be
from  the  lst January  to the  3 Ist  December each
calendar year.

9.      MEETRULES.
swim  carnivals  are  usually  referred  to  as  swim
meets.
a)   For  times  recorded  to  be accepted for Top  10

recording,  meets  must  be  conducted  in  bath-
type pools of 25 metres. 50 metres. or 55 yards
length.  Tidal  pools are not acceptable,

b)   Wherever  possible`  swimmers  shall  be  graded
from    slowest     to    fastest     in    each    event.
regardless of sex  or age.

c)   All events to be recorded shall be conducted as
scratch  start  events.
As times only ale recorded, not placings, tliere
shall be no judges,  and  no finals.

d)   Sealed   handicap   competitions   may   be   con-
ducted   in  conjunction   with  selected  events.
This means the event is scratch started and the
swimmer  who  records  the  time  closest  to  his
nominated  time  shall  win  the  handicap  com-
petition.

e)    Novelty events, see Rule  lod, may be included
in    meet   programmes.    Results    of   novelty
events shall not be included in pointscore com-

petitions.
f)    Except  in  backstroke  events,  swimmers  may

start from the starting blocks, the pool end, or
push off from  the pool  end-wall, whilst  in  the
water  provided  that  one  hand  is  on  the  pool
end-wall.  Backstroke  swimmers  must  start  in
the  water  and  push  off  backwards  from  the
pool  end-wall.

g)   Amateur    Swimming    Association     (FINA)
Rules shall apply regarding turns and stroking
except   that   in   Breaststroke   swimming   the
following  shall  apply.
i)       The  body  shall  be  kept  perfectly  on  the

breast  and  both  shoulders shall  be  in  line
with   the  water  surface  from  the  begin-
ming of the first arm  stroke after the start
and  after  the  turn.

ii)      All    movements   of   the   arms   shall    be
simultaneous and  in  the same  horizontal
plane without  alternating  movement.

iii)     Hands  shall  be  pushed  forward  together
from   the   breast,   and  shall   be   brought
back on or under the surface of the water.

iv)     Simultaneous  up  and  down  movements
of  the  legs  and  feet  in  the  vertical  plane
are  not  permitted.

v)      At   the   turns,   and   upon   finishing   the
event. the touch shall be made with both
hands  simultaneously  at  the  same  level,
either at, above or below the water level.

vi)     A  part of the head shall always be above
the general water level, except that at the
start and at each turn, the swimmer may
take   one   arm  stroke  and   one   leg  kick
whilst  wholly  submerged.
Note: The "somersault" or "tumble" turn
is  permitted  in  breaststroke swimming.
Clarification:  A  swimmer  may  take  one
stroke to assist him in returning promptly
to the surface.  Either the complete or in-
complete movement of the arms and legs
shall  be considered as one stroke or kick.
From the moment when a swimmer, after
the start or turn begins the second stroke,
one  part  of  the  head  shall  always  break
the surface of the water.
A  breaststroke swimmer shall  not be  dis-
qualified  if he  submerges  belc)w  the  sur-
face for not more than one stroke for the
purpose of returning  to  his proper  lane.
It is permissible for the heels of the feet to
break  the  normal  surface  Of  the  water,
providing that  the  provisions of Rule  9 g)
are observed.

vii)    1f a competitor at the turn or finish \\ihen
lunging  for  the  end-wall  submerges  his
head below the normal water level before
making contact  with  the end of the pool,
he  shall  be  disqualified.

NOTE:
Rule 9 g)  is an  AUSSI rule only and  does not
apply  in   Amateur  or   lnternational   Masters
competitions.
International     competitors     in     breaststroke
should  read  the  FINA  Rule  carefully.

h)   Entry  fees  for  swim  meets  and  suppers  must
be notified when the swim  meet  is advertised.

i)    lt  is  the  obligation  of the  body  conducting  a
meet  to  notify  all  clubs of the  meet details.

j)    Swimmers   may   swim   in  only   one  freestyle
relay  team.  one  medley  relay  team  and  one
mixed  relay  team  at a  meet.

k)   Clubs  may  enter  as  many   teams  in  a  relay
event  as  the  Meet  Director allows.

I)    Clubs   shall   appoint   a   Recorder   who   shall
maintain   a   register  of  all   times   recorded   in
time-trials   and   carnivals   conducted   by   the
club.  including those recorded by visitors from
other clubs.  Recorded swims must be swum  in
accordance  with  Rule  9.  parts  a)`  c).  I)  and  g).

10.    EVENTS.
a)   AUSSI   times  are   recorded   for  each   of  the

following  events
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6EOFFREY'S
UNISEX  SALON
HAIR  STYLIST

*  Cutting  *  Colouring  *  Styling
*  Blow Waving  *  Perming

GEOFFREY'S  UNISEX  SALON

84-3536
4b  Campbell  Crescent, TERRIGAL

LEUMEAH
FRUIT SHol.

6  0'Sullivan  Road,  LEUMEAH

Phone (046) 2=-111=6
*   FRESH  FRUIT AND
VEGETABLES  DAILY

FAST,  EFFICIENT  SEFIVICE
AT ALL TIMES

Best  Wishesjrom  .   .   .

MARSHALL
TRANSPORT

RON MARSHALl. TYRE SERVICE
(062)  26-1860

BULK HAUIAGE -  YASS.SYDNEY DAILY
BP AGENTS FOR YASS -1614

49  SHAW STREET, YASS
Phone: (062) 26-1265

PIONEER
MOTOR SERVICES

NOWRA - BEGA - EDEN DAILY
We specialise in Coach Charters

Educational Trips

Phone  R.H.  Kennedy,  Mgr.  on

NOWRA 2-2127
Stewart place,  NOWRA
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CAPFtl
CONCRETE

(Prop.:  John  Dimeglio)

ALL TYPES  0F  C:ONCRETING  DONE
&  DRIVEWAY  *  GARAGE  FLOORS

fi  PAIHS,  ETC

Phone for Free  Quotes  6  Days
T52:f3-777 4

75  Como  Road,  Oyster Bay

By Courtesy  of  .  .  .

ROM'5 BLOW WAVE
Uni-Sex Salon -Hair Service
Shop  29, West field, North  Rocks
Specialising  in  *   Blow Waving  *  Tinting

*  Cutting  *  Perming  *  Styling,  etc

For  Appointments  Call  in  or

Phehe 87212200

80lDEN  FLEECE  SEWI0E

si;rmoN  a  RE§IAiiRANT
Meals  Served  7  a.in.  to  8  p.in.

Full  Driveway  Service
Kerry  and  Dianne Post

PRINCES  HIGHWAY
NOWRA

Phone:  (044)  2-2074

PINO'S  ITALIAN
RESTAURANT

100  PACIFIC  HIGHWAY
WAITARA

TF`Y  AUTHENTIC  ITALIAN  CUISINE
at reasonable  prices

(Bring  your  own  liquor)
FOR  BOOKINGS  CALL  IN  OF{

Pltone 487-3058



Freestyle:   50m`   100m`   200m,   400m,   800m,
and  1500m.
Backstroke:  50m,loom,  and  200m.
Breaststroke:  50m.loom.  and  200m.
Butterfly:  50m.  loom.  and  200m.
Individual   Medley:   loom   (25m   pools   only).
200m. and  400m.
Relays:  women`s 4 x  50m  freestyle, men`s 4 x
50m   freestyle.   women's   4   x    50m    medley,
men's   4   x   50m    medley,   mixed   4   x   50m
freestyle (2  men  plus  2  women  in  any  order).

b)   Swim  meets  shall  cater  for  all  styles  and  in-
c[ude at  least  one of the above  relay  events.

c)   Events may be conducted in which swimmers
may  nominate  the  style  they  intend  to  swim
and wish to  have  recorded.  e.g.  a 200m  could
include  freestyle,  backstroke,  breastroke,  but-
terfly  and  medley  swimmers.

d)   Any  event  not  listed  in  loa)  is  to  be  classified
as  a  novelty  event.  e.g.  25m  butterfly,  mixed
medley  relay.

I I.    NATIONAL SWIM  MEET.
a)   A   National  Swim   Meet  shall   be  conducted

each   year  during  autumn.   (Note:   As  far  as
possible  and  as  far  as  these  Rules  of  AUSSI
permit  the  National  Swim  Meet  will  be  con-
ducted to International Standards as agreed to
from time to time by the National Conference
of AUSSI.).

b)   All  clubs  shall  be  notified  of  the  date,  venue,
events, entry fees. and other details of the Na-
tional  Swim  no  later  than  the  lst  October  in
the  preceeding  year.

c)   Clubs shall  compete  for  perpetual  trophies as
follows:
i)        Founders. Troph}'; for Top scoring club
ii)      St   Leonards'   Travel   Tro|]hy;   for   Top

scoring   visiting   club`    that    is    the   club
whose  regular  swim  venue  is  mctre  than
300km from the National Swim venue by
the  most  direct  road  route.  It  cannot  be
won   by   the   winner   of   the   Founders.
Trophy.

(iii)   The 5 Age Group Relay Trophies; for the
Top   scoring   clubs   over   the   five   relays
(combined  points)  in  each  age  group  -
e.g.  55  and  over  Melville  Trophy.

(iv)   Such  other  trophies as  may  be  approved
by  the  Na[ic)nal Conference of AUssl.

d)   The   individuals   scoring   the    three    highest
pointscoTe  totals  in  each  individual  age  group
(see  Rule  7  b),  i)  shall  be  awarded  a  National
Swim  medallion  as  follows;  highest  points  -
gold,  2nd  highest  -  silver.  tliird  highest  -
bronze.
(Note: should  two  persons  have equal  highest
points   then   2  golds   and   a   bronze   shall   be
awarded;  should  there  be  a  clear  winner  but

two  persons dead-heat for second then a gold,
2   silvers   and   no   bronze   shall   be   awarded;
should  there be a  clear winner and a clear se-
cond  place  but  a  dead-heat  for  third  then  a
gold, a silver, and  two  bronze  medals shall be
awarded.  This  principle  shall  extend  to  multi-
plc dead-heats so that silver and bronze medals
shall  not  be  awarded  jf three oT  more medals
for  higher  placings  have  been  awarded  in  an
age  group.).

e)   Points  shall   be  allocated  for  the  trophies  as
follows  in  each  age group  and  for  both  sexes
separately:
i)        Individual events -fastest time 4 points`

2nd  fastest  3  points,  3rd  fastest  2  points,
then  one  point  to  all  who  finish,  excep-
ting  that  swimmers  who  are  disqualified
score  no  points.

ii)      Relay events -score double points, that
is  lst -8, 2nd -6, 3rd -4, all others
not  disqualified  -  2.

iii)     Where    equal    times    are    recorded    the

points for the placings  involved are to be
totalled and  then divided evenly between
the swimmers involved.

f)    A    swimmer    may    compete    only    for    his
registered  club  at  a   National  Swim  or  other
meet.    however    where    the    Meet    Director
allows   composite   teams   may  swim   in   relay
events.  Such  teams  times  shall  not.be  record-
ed.  nor shall  they be awarded  points.

g)   National  Swim  Records  shall  be  kept  of  the
fastest  times  recorded  in  each  age  group  for
each  even(  on  the  programme.
These National Swim  Records may be broken
(or  set)  at  State Swim  Meets  recorded  by  one
of the  fc)llowing approved  methods
i)        electronic  timing
ii)      the recordingoftwo manual times for the

swimmer, in  which event the slower  time
is  recorded as  the  official  time

iii)     the  recording  of  three  manual  times  for
the  swimmer,  in  which  event  the  middle
time  recorded  becomes  the official  time.

Separate     application     for     recognition     of
records. signed by the State Secretary. must be
forwarded  to  the  National  Secretary.  NOTE
All     times    submitted     for     National     Swim
Records  must  be swum  in  50-metre or 55-yard
pools.

12.   TOP TEN  TIMES  LIST.
Refer first to Rule 9. a)` c). f). g) and I) and to Rule
lo.  a)-

a)   C`lub  recorders shall forward such  information
as  requested  to  the  National  Recorders within
fifteen  (15)  days  of  receipt  of  reqiiest.

b)   Rule  2.  d)  miist  be observed`  that  is swimmers
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Barnes Upholstery
Ply. Ltd.

Specialising in  Renovation and
Re-Covering Loose Covers

A  Wide Choiee of Fabrics

Via Alma Street
Rear 73  Grandview St.,  Pymble

44 6799

GOLDLEAF INTEF3IOF3
DECORATORS

PTY LTD
654-1027

For  complete  painting  and  decorating  for the
home,  contact  GOLDLEAF

Specialist  interior designers  and  decorators

148  Kenthurst  Road,  KENTHURST

654-1027                                   654-1027

By Courtesy Of  .   .   .

VIC'S RESTAURANT
38  MCFarlane  Street,  Merrylands

*  Italian  Provincial Cuisine  *  Moderate Tariff -
Open  6  Days  *  Pleasant  Surroundings  *  American
Express,  Diners club &  Bankcard  Welcome  *  Fully
Licensed and Air Conditioned  for  your Convenience

*  Excellent Hygienic Service

For Reservations Telephone
682-4827

•afuysfiprgaN6Gerfusap#lfieLESEL,etRE

NUBSEFHES   .     .     .   HELPYOU
Seven  Hills  Rd.,  Baulkham  Hills

BANKCAFiD wELcorviE
ALL  GARDEN  FiEQUISITES

SO  COME  0N  IN  AND  SEE  US

OPEN  7  DAYS  -  PII0NE 624-6407
Free  Landscaping Quotes

Large  Range. Spring  Flowering Plants
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MINIICRETE

Tchreetsepicisgkysddeosi#&damMafgi-

lawns or drives and will

whge#:::oawnyf#nt%fF&ioai.3
cubic metres. Awkward

g£]e±Vheariedsyamr:n°::SppreocffeasLsiyo£:I
PLANT AT

ANVIL  ROAD,  SEVEN  HILLS

624-4900

Ress BURTON
Suppliers  of  Sand,  Soils,  Ashes,  Gravel,

Clay  and  Shale,  Filling  and  Poad  Base
Metropolitan  Area  Deliveries  6  Days  per

\^/eek.  Prompt  Service  Assured

(02) 60611226 or
606il464

FOF{  FREE  QUOTES

Lot 2 Mamre Road, Kemps Creel(

NICK'S
CORNER STORH

89  0'SULLIVAN  ROAD
ROSE  BAY

SPECIALIST  IN  SERVICE

Top quality Smallgoods at your prices
Australian, European and Asian

Phone: 36 5150



who  are   not   registered   members  of  AUSSI
shall  not  be  included  in  Top  Ten  Lists.

c)   Top   Ten   Times   can   only   be   recorded   at
AUSSI   National,   State   and   inter-club  swim
meets  or  during  AUSSI  Award  swims  or  at
AUSSI  Club  Top  10  Time  Trials.

13.    NATIONAL  AWARDS.
Four  awards   have   been  adopted  as  stimuli   to
strive for  greater  fitness
a)    1500m:   Any   registered   member   of   AUSSI

who swims  1500m  (as  60 x  25m,  30 x  50m, or
30  x  55yds)  in  50  times  or  less  than  their  best
time  for  the  whole  of the  season  in  the  same
stroke  (as  the  1500m  has  been  swum,  note  if
stroking is mixed in  1500m then it is classed as
freestyle)  shall   be  eligible  to   register  for  the
1500m  award,  provided  that the correct  form
(sample enclosed)  has been  completed and the
proscribed fee forwarded with the form  to the
Awards Secretary.

b)   600m.. Any registered member of AUssl  who
records  a  time  for  a  non-stop  800m  on  five
separate  occasions,  each   time  in  a  different
month,  and  each  time  less  than  29  minutes,
shall  be eligible to register for the  800m award
(note  odd  distances  such  as  880  yards  or  900
yards are acceptable for this award. e.g.  it may

be  swum  in  20-yard  poctl).  Applications  must
be on  the  correct  form  (sample enclosed)  and
be  forwarded  with  the  proscribed  fee  to  the
Awards Secretary.

c)   3000m:   Any   registered   member   of   AUSSI
who  swims  a  measured  distance  of 3000m  in
an  enclosed   pool   without  stop   is  eligible   to
register for the 3000m award  (note as a check
for distance,  lap  times  are  asked  t`or).  There  is
no  maximum   time  for   this  award.   Applica`
tions   must   be   on   the  correct  form   (sample
enclosed)  and  be  forwarded  with  the  proscrib-
ed  fee  to  the  Awards Secretary.

d)   5000m:  As  for  300m  award  only  distance  re-
quired  is  5000m.

e)    Provided  the  time  recorded  is  not  submitted
for National  Top  10 claims for the  800m  and
I 500m  awards  may  be  swum  in  tidal  pools.

14.    ALTERATIONS.
These  Rules  may  only  be  altered  at  a  National
Conference or by a postal ballot of National Con-
ference  delega tes.
All  clubs  must  be  notified  in  print  of any  and  all
changes  to  these  Rules.

National  Conference`   12[h  September.1980
Peter  Jackson`  National  President

Gary  Stutsel,  National  Secretary

Bat.ford PI.infing 8 Punishing
*  General Publishers  *  Quality Offset &

Letterpress Printing  *  Computer Typesetting
a  IBM Typesetting  *  Complete Art Assembly

•._:....

203 Homer Street
EARLWO0D, N.S.W. 2206

Telephone: 55-1201
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Kindly  Sponsored by  .   .

Dario's R;staurant
and Coffee Lounge
266  Darling  S1:reet,  Balmain

Phone: 82-5701
•  FINE MEAljs, HOT SNACKS AND TEAS

AND COFFEES
• Call in for Friendly Service and Atmosphere
Dario Kopav u)ishes the swimmers a terrific season

Elsa's Beauty Salon
150  QUEEN  STREET

CAMPBELLTOWN
•  Hair Styling . Tinting .  Perms

•  Cutting .  Manicure,  Etc.

FULLY AIR CONDITIONED &
OPEN THURSDAY NIGHT

Pl.one: (046) 25-0599

Kindly Sponsored by  .  .  .

DRAKES QUALITY
MEATS

Grandview  Butchery,
217  Plateau  Road,  Bilgola  Plateau

Bfuceoa:sa:tdaHatEecsurBfB.oQnapnr3mBj:ffireaq:ajLty

Poultry - Frozen Foods, Etc.
FriensLyo::¥ic8e.6A4]8iays-

Milton and Hazel ujish all Teams good luck

Compl-iments Of  .   `   `

PAUL JONES
REAL ESTATE

343  Pacific Highway, Asquith

Phone 477-3777
LET  US  SOLVE  YOUF(  REAL  ESTATE

PPIOBLEMS

•  Personal Attention is always given
Paul wishes [l.e swimmers all the best
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Kindly  Sponsored  by  .   .   .

R.  8.  OHAPMAN  pry.  [ro.

SMASII  REPAIRS

1 24 George Street,  Hornsby
Phone:  476-1663

SPECIALIST5  lN  ALL  CLASSES  OF  SMASH  REPAIRS
Private  and  Insurance  Work  -All  Types  of Spraying

FREE  QUOTES
All  Work  carried  out  by  Qualified  Tradesmen

Dick wishes the Swimmers good  luck

Kindly  Sponsored  by   `  .-rri:;.;:e Col/lure

67  Sydney Street,  Mackay
Phone  57-5464

*  Covering  all  Aspects of Ladies'  Hair Care
Styling  -  Cutting  -  Waxing  -  Eyebrow

Waxing  -  Brow  and  Lash Tinting
Facials  and  Manicures

Personali sed  Service

Kindly  Sponsored  by   .  .

BARMES
I)EEIVIMC SCHOOL

1 7  Spring  Road,  North  Curl  Curl
PHONE  939-1811

Driving  School  Specialists
Nervous  Pupils  our  Speciality

Mrs  Bridgman  wishes the  Swimmers
all the best

Kindly  Sponsored  by   .    .

MAC  MOWER  and
CYCLE  REPAIRS

465 Great Western Highway
FAULCONBRIDGE

•  Full Range of Victo and Rover Mowers  .  Repairs to

Mowers and Cycles  *  ALL Spares and Accessories
•  Head Reconditioning & Spray Palntmg

* Friendly Service Alveys

Plione:  (047) 51-2774
Wishing the Sw.Immers good luck
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CayenJar  o/  Comtn8  Cuent6

1981

January    ?:      Sydney Swim  -Contact AUSSI Office -299  Bexley  Road`  Bexley North. 50 7737.

24:      Canberra  ACT Meet -Contact Gaynor stark,18  Balonne street, Kaleen.  50m  pool
Saturday`  6.30  pin -Family  BBQ  Sunday.  Lake Swim  1500m  Monday.  3.30  pin.

February  l4:      WA STATE SWIM -Contact Glenys MCDonald, 5 Fortis place, Carine. Phone 447
3578.

21:       VICTORIA  STATE  SWIM  -  Beaurepaire.  Contact   Barbara  Wilson,  5   Bennett
Avenue,  Mt.  Waverley,  3149.  50m  heated  pool,  entries  close  24th  January,1981.

22:      5-15 kin Lake Eildon swim -Pc)wer points club. David Gordon, 23 Elizabethstreet,
Malvern.  3144.

March  13-15:      AUSSI  NATIONAL SWIM  -BEATTY  PARK  POOL,  PERTH, WA. -Contact
your Club Secretary  now  as  entries  close  I 3th  February.

April    4:      NSW  STATE  CUP  -NORTH SYDNEY  POOL -Contat  AUSSI,  NSW  -299
Bexley  Road,  Bexley  North,  2207.  Phone  50-7737.  Entries close  lst  March.

1982 Sydney  -  National Swim.
Meets are  held  monthly  in  most states -  Contact State Secretary.

Western  Australia
South  Australia
Victoria

Queensland
New  South  Wales

-       Glenys  MCDonald        Perth                     447-3578
-       Patti  Morris                   Adelaide              264-8798
-       Barbara  wilson             Melbourne          233-4847
-       Elaine collier                 Brisbane               355-3042
-       Gary  stutsel                  Sydney                   50-7737

TO ALL SECRETARIES
Details  of  your  coming  events  (date,  venue,  contact)  for  inclusion  in  the  March  Edition  of  `.AUSSI
ADULT SWIMMING"  must  be  received  by  lst  February.  Write to The Secretary,  AUSSI,  299  Bexley

Road.  Bexley  North,  2207  Australia.
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BOLOGNA
SMALLG00DS
FOR FRESH MEAT AND
QUALITY SMALLGOODS

ALSO WHOLESALE MEAT
AND RETAIL

7  QUEST AVENUE,  CARFiAMAR

PHONE: 728-1717

Monteith
School Of Dancing

PRINCIPAL
MISS  J.  MONTEITH

Classical  Ballet,  Character,
Highland,  Modern, Tap

37  Frederick Street,  Blacktown,
2148,  New South Wales

Phone:  622-1850

Exl]AUST   SYSTEM   SPECIALISTS

PHONE:  (046)  25  4271,  26 2122
A.H.  (046|  66 9599

*  Mufflers  *  Pipes  *  Extractors  *  Shocks
*SportsandDuajspy]s#:t*tin:ipeBendingto3"

No.  1   BLAXLAND  ROAD

60 -DECEMBER,1980 -AUSSI

*Lh-:TIT?.FIItT&Pe.getab,es

MELI  BROS.

We  Don't  Claim  to  be  the  Cheapest   `    .
Only  Quality  and  Service

*   Besl:aurants  *   Hospitals  *   Motels,  Etc.

320  PACIFIC  HIGHWAY
CROWS  NEST

TELEPHONE: 439-3045

Carol's and Ken's
Boutique

Shop  1,159  Denman  Ave
CARINGBAH

Ladies Fine Footwear
HANDBAGS

DFr:::%iyf%re#:::taa]t¥]C?tsi°e:S

PHONE 525-7270

D.J.  WILLIAMS
Furnishing  & Interior

Decorators

369  Bong  Bong Street,
BOWRAL

(048) 611491

Compliments  of  .    .    .

Doug  Chapman  Automotive  Q

Amoco  Servioe  Station

Pacific  Highway,  Mt.  Colah
Phone:  476-3987

I   MECHANICAL  REPAIRS  CARRIED  OuT
ON  ALL MAKES  AND  MODELS

Tradesmanship Assured
Doug wishes the Swimmers all the best
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KOALA
WELCOME

INN
Phone (069) 21-4873

22 THOMPSON STREET
WAGGA WAGGA

2650
-:      .--. ::                 -::

WHILST IN THE RIVERINA,
STAY WITH US IN FIRST CLASS
ACCOMMODATION WITH ALL

FACILITIES AVAILABLE

Call in or Phone
We will be pleased to assist
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SET A NEIN RECORD VVITH
spEED027

®SPEEDO   IS   THE   F`EGISTF_F`ED   TRADE   MARK   Of   SPFECO   Kr`ITTrNJ     r`1ILLS  Pry   LTD


